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[For the Provincial Wesleyan.] 
DOCTRINAL SKETCHES.—No. 4.

THE DIVINITY OP CHRIST

■ Of the doctrines of Scripture some are
evidently of more importance that others. 
They appear frequently on the sacred page, 
and in a great variety of aspects. They 
arc also inseparably related to all that con
cerns our present and eternal welfare, and 
they challenge, under the severest penal
ties, our acceptance and cordial embrace. 
If anything must be believed, they must. 
It anything may be distinguished as au es
sential of Christianity, to that class of sub
jects they unquestionably belong.

Conspicious among these, stands forth 
the true Deity of the man Christ Jesus. 
With searching effect to us, as to the man 
whom he bad cured of life-long blindness, 
He Hmself addresses the enquiry “ Dost 
thou believe in the Son of God?” With 
solemn grandeur does He still declare,” 
“ The Father judgeth no man, but hath com
mitted all judgment unto the Son, that all 
men should honor the Son, even as they 
honour the Father. He that honooreth not 
the Son, hoooreth not the Father which 
hath sent Him." Nor can words of sim 
pier meaning or of more appealing force 
be imagined that those which the fore-run
ner of the Saviour pronounced respecting 
Him, “ He that beiieveth on the Son hath 
everlasting life ; and he that beiieveth not 
the Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of 
God a bidet h iu him.”

This doctrine places the Redeemer before 
us as one of the Divine Three, in the unity 
of the Godhead, and therefore as worthy of 
all worship both from the race of roan and 
the hosts of heaven. That His Sonnhip is 
not the result of the economy of grace ; that 
it is original, unique, and eternal, is satis
factorily shown in the Scriptures of truth. 
God hath spoken to us by His Son, “ by 
whom also He made the world.” Then, 
before all worlds He was “ the only begot
ten ol the Father.” When therefore the 
Father snith to Him, as to any of the angels 
He does not say “ Thou art my Son, this 
day have I begotten thee,” He must refer 
to some day prior to the existing time—to 
the day of eternity itself.

The same fact, in reference to the 
Saviour is claimed by St. Paul in the be
ginning of bis epistle to the Romans ;
“ Concerning Ilis Son, Jesus Christ our 
Lord, which was made of the seed of David 
according to the flesh, and declared to be 
the Son of God with power, according to 
the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection 
from the dead.” Here the two natures, 
though both united in the person of Christ, 
are placed in contradistinction to each 
other. Each is distinct and after its kind. 
He could no more be the Son of God be
cause He was the Son of David, than He 
could be the Son ol David simply on the 
ground of His being the Son of God. He 
was, as elsewhere in the same epistle the 
Apostle styles Him, the proper or “ own 
son” of God, and was therefore Himself)
“ over all, God blessed forever."

It were easy to multiply quotations from 
the Scriptures, which assign the most ex
clusive titles of Deity to our blessed Lord. 
His approach is heralded as “ Immanuel, 
which, being interpreted is God with us.”
He is “ the great God even our Saviour 
Jesus Christ.” “ This is the true God and 
eternal life.” His own profession—and we 
must regard it either as sober truth or the 
most outrageous blasphemy—was, “ I and 
my Father are one.” But, perhaps, the 
most significant is that found in the first 
chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews. It 
is the utterance of God himself—of Him 
who declares He “ will not give Ilis glory 
to another.” “ But unto the' Sou He saith, 
Thy throne O God is forever and ever.” 
And again, so far is He from ranking Him 
with one of even the highest angels, that 
“ when He bringeth in the first begotten 
into the world,” in reference to the son of 
man, in His infantile conditon, “ He saith, 
let all the angels of God worship Him !”

Are there qualities of nature, peifections, 
which must of necessity belong to “ the 
High and lofty one,” and which can belong 
to none else ? Then all these perfect ions 
are claimed for our Redeemer. The 
“ name” by which God made Himself 
known to Moses, and through him to the 
Children of Israel was expressive of His 
eternal existence, “I am,” said He, “THAT 
1 am.” But Christ asserted Hie right so 
unequivocally to the same attribute that 
“ the Jews took up stones to cast at Him.” 
Calliug attention to His own profession He 
exclaimed “ Verily, verily, before Abraham 
was, I am.” Is God literally the Almighty ?
“ What things soever He doetb, these also 
doetb the Son likewise.” Is He every
where present ? Then did our Lord testify 
in the day of His humiliation, “ No man 
hath ascended up to heaven, but He that 
came down from heaven, even the Son ol 
man which is iu heaven.” And for the 
perpetual encouragement of His people in 
all places He bath declared “ Where two 
or three are gathered together in my name, 
there am 1 iu the midst of them.” As ol 
the Father it is affirmed that “ He is a God 
of knowledge and with Him actions are 
weighed,” that, while man lookelh at the 
outward appearance, it is His prerogative 
to look “ at the heart,” so of the Saviour it 
is asserted that “ He needed not that any 
should testify of man : for He knew what 
was in man ;” and He Himself declares,
“ All the Churches shall know that I am 
He which seareheth the reins and the 
heart.” If then he that possesses eter
nity of existence, omnipotence of energy, 
omnipresence, and omuisience is truly God, 
it follows indisputably that Jesus Christ is 
God ; or as the Apostle bas it, “ in Him 
dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead 
bodily.”

Other evidences of this fact are furnish
ed by the works which He has wrought. 
There is no act which is exclusively ascri
bed to God, or which in the very nature of 
it implies “His eternal power and God
head,” hut it is equally ascribed to the Sou 
of God. “ All things were made by Him, 
and without Him was nothing made that 
was made.” Nowhere is this brought out 
with more distinctness of detail, with great
er force and unquestionable authority than 
in St. Paul’s Epistle to the Colossians. And 
it is observable that this description of cre
ative energy and of universal preservation, 
control, and possession, follows immediate
ly upon the announcement of the I <WtT*
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>y Him, and for Him ; and He is before 
ill things, and by Him all things consist.” 
Great then, as the work of creation is, it is 
His work, and if

“ Tis greater to redeem,” 
this is also His. And ultimately He will 
bring the present order of thing* to an end. 
As Creator he shall fold up like a vesture 
this earth and those heavens which are the 
work of His hands. As Redeemer He 
shall sit upon the throne of His glory, 
rouse all the slumbering dead from their 
graves, conduct the judgment, gather the 
saint* home to heaven, and appoint the un
holy to their doom, “ where their worm ! 
dieth not and the fire is not quenched " 

There is one additioual line ef argument 
in reference to our Lord’s Divinity which, 
while equally demonstrative with the oth
er*, is more immediately adapted to lend ns 
to a proper improvement of the subject. 
To Him have been accorded the highest 
honors of Divine worship, and it is onr 
most imperative obligation to “ give unto 
Him the glory due unto His name.” In the 
days of Hi* flesh, angels, men, and dem
ons alike acknowledged His supreme au
thority and paid Him the reverence which 
belong* to none but God. Were they mis
taken ? If so, not one would have so 
soon, so sharply have rebuked their idola
try fh he himself. On no occasion did He 
do so. He rewarded hie worshippers. He 
answered their prayers, He healed their di
seases, He increased their faith. More 
than this, at the solemn hour when He was 
about to leave the world He spake iu such 
làoguage to bis disciples as can only he un
derstood by admitting his right to re
ceive the homage of human hearts, “ What
soever ye shall ask in my name that will I 
do, that the ‘Father may be glorified iu the 
Son.’ ” “ Hitherto have ye asked nothing in 
my name ; ask and ye shall receive, that 
your joy may be full.” After they had 
been led out to Bethany, and had seen their 
Master carried up to heaven “ they wor
shipped him and returned to Jerusalem 
with great joy.” Stephen in the very fact 
of dying committed his soul >o the Lord 
Jesus, and to him, in reference to his mur
derers prayed, “ lay not this sin to their 
charge.” And however men may treat 
this doctrine uow, or the plan of salvation 
which rests upon it, if there be truth in 
the Scriptures of either the Old or the 
New, “God also hath highly exalted Him, 
and given him a name which is above every 

' name ; that at the name of Jesus every 
knee should bow, ot things in heaven and 
things in earth, and things under the earth : 
and that every tongue should confess that 
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God 
the Father.” Be it ours while the day of 
grace lasts to hear his voice, to follow his 
example, to trust iu his sacrificial death, 
and to place ourselves under his sovereign 
protection. Seeing Him not as yet, but 
believing in him, let us love him with life 
most ardent affection, and serve him will 
the most grateful and untiring devotion. 
And if to us “to live” be “ Christ,” llien 
just as certainly “ to die ” will he “ giwn.”

, , . — — r «ww » reaoive id the breast0f’iÜDWnkTUW ThevnnU0 T'vr ~ V** ,inner ,0 the mere, ofot Ilis Divinity. They only magnify His God offered to all and escape tGe •• death 
condescension and love towards us ; “ lu that never dies ” P

even !hTf redemp,i0nr lhrOUKl‘ H.“ | Many of the Annihilationists, we believe 
“VT ;LWho “ almost all, are materialists, believing the £ „ f8 f he 10VW,Li° God' the tirat- soul to be a part of the body and bavin- no 

born of every creature : for by Him were existence separate from the body as will be
tl J tt'rA8inCA?«î *{, lrVD beMe° ‘°d , by a few quotations from their own wri- 
h L ?rb’ Vle,ble ««I .nvuuhle, whe- tings. “ His perfect organism is • man,’—is

ther lbey be throues, or dominions, or prin- a ‘ soul........... The first living soul was the
h„ U;™* !I.?<7-erî,:-811 ll"°p\w*re crealed first man, and be was certainly all soul, and

at the same time all body.” “ We have j 
frequently asserted that the soul has never 
been proved to he anything more than an 
attribute or a consequnt arisiug Irom the 
living organized body ; and is no more a part 
of the body than the tone is a part of the 
organ.” To prove these assertions, two 
of which taken from a work by one author 
are evidently contradictory, appeal is confi
dently made to .Genesis in which it is assert
ed no account is given of the creation of the 
soul, as distinct from the creation of the 
man. Admitting this to be the case, what 
does it prove ? It is no evidence that the 
soul iloes not exist, that nothing is said about 
its creation unless the author of Genisis has 
somewhere told us that he has given a full 
and complete account of the creation. There 
are other things pertaining to man, such as 
conscience, will, Ac., which are not named 
in the history of the creation : but has be 
therefore no conscience or will ?” If there is 
doubt a hunt the matter our duty is to see 
what other portions of the Scripture say 
with regard it, and acting upon the princi
ple that the Bible is its own best interpre
ter, to explain and illustrate one portion of 
the record by another. Now, how do these 
materialistic ideas agree with the words of 
our Saviour, “ Fear not them which kill the 
body, but are not able to kill the soul, hut 
rather fear him, Ac., (Matt. x. 28) ? We 
have just quoted “ a dead body is a dead soul 
and a dead soul is a dead body,” and also 
•• The soul has never been formed” Ac. 
When therefore the hod* is dead the soul is 
dead. When therefore “ the living organ
ized body” is killed “ the attribute or 
consequent” must be killed. But Jeans as
serts that men after “ killing the body may 
he able to do no more, while God is able to 
destroy both soul and body in hell. The 
language most unequivocally implies that 
“ the living organized body” may he killed, 
while the soul is not killed, and therefore the 
sdul cannot be called an “ attribute or conse
quent" of the body. “ If man uow has a 
soul which etiu exisfindependcut of the body, 
then the first man had such a soul, and if 
the first man had such a soul, than such a 
soul was created whether we have a distinct 
account of its créai iou or not.”

Yet, we are by no means willing to ad
mit the silence of the first chapters of Gen
esis regarding the existence of man's spirit
ual nature. Though the word translated 

soul" is applied to inferior creatures a* 
well as man, on account of tlie poverty of 
language, it is more than once said of man, 
and only of him. that he was made in the 
“ image of God.” This expression cannot 
refer to his bodily organization, for “ God 
is a spirit,” and if the soul is an “ attribute 
or consequent of “ living organized body," 
it is material and consequently cannot re
present spirit or be an image ot spirit. A 
material thing cannot represent or bear 
image of an immaterial thing. This image 
of God must therefore consist in something 
distinct from material organism, and in what 
can it consist excepting iu the attributes and 
endowments of the soul, which according to 
the words of the Saviour man cannot kill 
though he may kill the body. C. J.

ist of onr common faith or privileges who
might assail us, while, under the present
regulation, the first notes of warning were
being sounded. That is evidently what we
are coming to. If a contest over Church
privileges or principles of vital importance
to Religion, is to ensue East or West, no
one can doubt the issue who has studied
the comparison which Roman Catholicism 
i—— •- r.------- •

improvised sleigh ; sn j to the dancing music of 
* hundred or more tiny bells—with s road ss 
level as the floor—with ringing laughter or <
with cheerful song—the train starts, awakening ! “u *Tur ,,nr" Dce
a senae of enjoyment which the annual sleigh 1 member of the Church uf Ch ist 
ride only brings. £n reefs to some social 
gathering, or some distant evening service, a 
tine night will witness often twenty or more ol

.---------------------------— ..viunu VBiaulltHin -, »... , ' .bears to Protestantism as exhibited in the the**’ P»«'«s—cheerjjil without levity, serious 
recently published statistics. But it will hut not »ad—with s*ngs of Zion often miking____ ______ _ AJUt Ik Will
require time and organization, to secure 
any advantage. Why not secure the ne
cessary executive connection before the 
emergency comes which every one fore
sees is drawing nearer every day ?

It must be confessed that other Churches
have manifested more purpose in respect to
.1,:- J-— •'----------------- ~ "

* The sounding aisles of the dim woods ring 
With anthems of the free.”

you picked up by the roadside and prayed with ! tpeets than one. it is calculated »ot only to 
until I found peace." She had retained the j meet a pressing demand for minis lens! labour 
peace she found in that impromptu prayer- 1 at Oporto it*If. where Mr. James Cassells, a 
meeting, and had evor since been a consistent i devoted local preacher, has collected a consid- 
mcmber of the Church of Ch ist. j erable society and congregation, but it is likely

Many other similiar circumstances are, 1o h»vc » powerful rellex influence on the 
crowding on my memory while 1 am writing ' neighbouring nation. In a communication re
but I must forbear at present.—City Road j ecnly addressed to the missionary
May mine for Feb.
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NOTICE OF REV. N. D. GEORGE’S 

BOOK.
“ ANNIHILATION NOT OF THE BIBLE.”

NO. 2.

Two terms of frequent use in the Scrip
tures are “ hades” and “ gehenna.” A re
ference to Josephus’ “ Discourse to the 
Greeks concerning Hades” will show us 
what meauiug was in the popular Jewish 
opinion attached to them. Hades was 
a general term applied to the whole re
gion of disembodied spirits, but, particular
ly to the abode of the spirits of the wicked, 
where they remain until their final de
parture to “ gehenna,” the lake of fire, this 
departure to take place at the resurrection. 
“ Abraham’s bosom" is the name they gave 
to that compartment of “ hades" in which 
the spirits of the righteous dwell until their 
admission at the resurrection to the bliss of 
heaven. Whenever then a Jew beard men
tion made of souls tormented and suffering 
in “ hades," his thoughts would instantly 
be carried to that apartment of the region 
of disembodied spirits, which was the abode 
of the spirite of the wicked. And whenever 
he heard mention made of “ Abraham’s bo
som,” his thoughts would instantly travel 
to that apartment of “ hades” which was the 
abode of the spirits of the pious dead. We 
use the phrase “ old country" as a familiar 
name of Great Britain. When we hear of 
any body going to the “ old country,” we 
are immediately transferred in thought be
yond the sea to the home of our forefathers. 
Just in the same way, when a Jew heard 
any person speak of “ Abraham’s bosom,” 
he would he transferred iu thought beyond 
the sea of death to the place where happy 
spirits were “ gathered unto their fathers.” 
Now the Saviour in the parable of the “ Rich 
man and Lazarus” employs these terms. 
Does be or does lie not use them iu the po
pular sense ? If he does not his language 
is plainly deceptive. If he does, his words 
are conclusive against annihilation. To 
which horn of the dilemma will we cling? 
All who believe in his immutable truthful
ness aud regard him as incapable of decep
tion roust admit that be used the terms 
above referred to in the usual signification, 
just as any Jew would in conversation with 
his neighbor. The rich man died and was 
buried aud Lazarus also died ; both men iu 
a state of conscious existence, one in the 
place where according to the Jewish idea 
the spirits of the just go and the other 
where the spirits of the wicked go, and be
tween them there was a “ great gulph fix
ed” over which passage was impossible.

We do not attempt to conceal the myste
ry that hangs around the awful doom of the 
sinner. But, if God’s word is reliable, if it 
is to be interpreted, a* other books, by its 
obvions manning, the conclusion is irresisti
ble. And this parable of Christ alone is

(For the Provincial Wesleyan )
SHALL WE HAVE A GENERAL 

CONFERENCE?

We mean by this question, a general 
consolidation of Methodism throughout this 
Dominion. By the recent authentic state
ment which went the round of the Press, 
and which must have startled others besides 
Methodists, our numerical Ministerial force 
throughout British America, is the largest 
of the Churches, with one exception. Ro
manism is always a unit. That is per
haps no argument in its favor ; for its most 
frightful anathemas are levelled against 
secession, which it designates as schism and 
denounces as the most damnable of crimes. 
That is the citadel of Popery—its unanimi
ty. Around it the most valiant spirits have 
ever fought with fixed purpose of conquer
ing.

Protestantism brook* free-thought and 
discussion—indeed derives much of its vi
tality from deliberate and independent in
terchange ef ideas. W hen opinions differ 
so seriously in any Church that the vari
ous elements cannot well he fused, sept ra
tion is not only admissable but advantage
ous. The new ecclesiastical existence be
comes itself a living and aggressive power.

It is otherwise within the the jurisdiction 
of Popery. There may not be two opinions 
—that would he one too many. And the 
design in this is more comprehensive than 
many imagine. Not only shall Romanism 
show an undivided Church, as a rebuke to 
the disintegrated bodies around, and as a 
proof of its divine origin, but it preserves its 
individuality for coercive purposes. The 
most withering curse agaiust the offender is 
that of excommunication. The fold once 
reft aud ibis anathema becomes ineffectual. 
The van of excommunication once dispens
ed with, Pope Pius subsides into very or
dinary importance. Hence, unity in Ro
manism may he no merit, and divisions 
among Protestants no cause fbr reproach. 
As to the evidence of God’s favor which the 
unbroken existence of Popery is said to 
present, we have only to say, that the his
tory of modern evangelical combinations 
most forcibly indicates the vast superiority 
of Protestantism, when properly regulated 
and cemented, for all the purpose* of moral 
and religious reform. The influence of the 
Romish hierarchy to-day among the masses 
of this or the other continent, hears no com
parison to that of evangelical agencies when 
united in common purpose.

But here lies our weakness :—the want 
of centralization. The machinery is now 
so disjointed that months are required to 
set it in motion for any combined purpose. 
There is no reason why some executive

The anneal report of the Wesleyan '* Home 
Mission and Contingent Fund,” tor the past 
year is now published, and, if not already, will 
soon be in the baud* of the subscribers. If 
rarefnlly read end studied this will be found to 
be a document of uncommon interest. It is 
gratifying to find that the financial resources of 
this important department of Methodism have 
been steadily increasing from year to year, 
ever since its reorganisation in 1866, the con
tributions and collections in aid of the fund 
having new reached the noble sum of FJb.TlU. 
But large at this amount may appear, it come 
Car abort of meeting the argent demands for 
that increase of evangelical agency which the 
continually aggressive march ot Method! 
create» on every hand, sod which most be 
met if its character is to be maintained as a

Many an evening service doubles its coo 
gregation, who under the influence ot a cbeet- 
ful piety, return to find
“ Tired Nature’s sweat restorer, balmy sleep,”_____________— —— w. j/ua j#toc iu respect IO

this duty than our own. Presbyterianism f" mo™ sweet and balmy lor the healthful re 
has been amalgamating its forces lor ten creation thus enjoyed.
years. Differences seemingly «reconcile- There is also a variety in the scenery which 
hie have been overcome by the most ener- would scarcely be expected by a stranger to 
getic and persevering action on the part of the country and the climate. Does the read- 
their Press, their Pulpits and their Church er understand what is meant by a “ Silver 
Courts. Where only painful bickering* The, ?” Not from any English experience el 
were heard, Christian courtesies now pro- it Ut UI ,n<le.,oarto explsin it.
rad. Mankind are seldom so tenacious of w. mu„ 6r<t . change ol wind-
individual rights when their circle of re- .. , . .. . vr c .
sponsibility and sympathy is enlarged lo wh,.chn“. no un,rom,"on h'"« *n Not‘ Sco‘“ 
take in a great aria and an extensive bro- or ,n DnUm- ,Ut ,he ,oft "»*-*"* P""*1* 
tberhood. In the new nationality growing 1,1 verf nitur& re,u*1 ** * gentle thaw, not
up around us, Presbyterianism would wield ,u<* “ to produce any marked eBeets, except -j. jf!| character is to I 
tomorrow, as it richly deserves, in the ‘hat towards evening a dense fog enraps every- mtsejonlry Church. Hence the vigilant ‘and 
event of serious ecclesiastical complica- thing within and without : you retire to rest iu energetic Secretary liv whom fhe Homo Mil
lions, such au influence as would be all hut expectation that the morrow may yield the sioDa,v Srrai.g.iiiei.t. o! the Wesleyan Confes- 
irresistlble. And when further measures same results or bring rain; but during the ence aro ,.ffi icitly superintended call* earn- 
among them, which are being energetically night the wind again changes to the north-west. , iuorc4*. Qf contributions, adhering
agitated, are brought to maturity, we might and yon rise in the morning to witness a scene f(mDer plea ,bat nothing less than as
perhaps afford to leave the interests of of beauty unsurpassed by thought, and far su- , m t £100 000 will fully meet the
Prrotestant.,m to its guardianship in Asa. poriorto.il description. Let It be in the conn- l ^rel, thw, L m, Utopian idea ; but

and savannas gti- Treasonl^V th^i-atio. * 
but evem. both at homo and in our own - »■ sparkling gems, which «»«*.. the bark of .fcch might 4M» be reaehad by a people tike 
midst have recently been assuming such ,he trce'' bow down the tops of the spruce u* Wesleyan Methodists of the United King- 
phases aa could not but elicit our emphatic and pine with loads of brilliants, deck every ^em- could they be made to Ses aed Jltei it» ue- 
proteet or our wârm approsal. Questions teft of moss, every spire of grass, everything cessity and importance.
of the first moment to religious liberty are »hicb rises above the ground—the diminutive Lel briefly glance at the ejects and la-
now reaching national importance. Our shrub, the scarlet partridge berry, the green bours of this department of Methodism frith the
voice will be heard of necessity in Ameri- hemlock, the multifarious underbrush, all retain Wport before us. Its aim is threefold—to Sa
ra, as it recently has been iu Eoglaud on their iodividaat colouring, and vary the oniver- ^ r an(1 dependent, circuits wjtlj annual 
the subject of Education. There are omi- sal pageant with the, contrasted hues, of the „ranta supplement their - ‘
nous attitudes assumed by Ecclesiastical emerald, the amethyst, the jarper, the topaa. - - ' ” -
dignitaries, and sanctioned by the Imperial amj ^ dazzling diamond, 
name, which would indicate a disposition l„ our younger day, wu essayed the mu*.
to overshadow the representatives of ln(1 mixWly venture to produce the scene 
Churches much superior lo their own in ___r
numbers, wealth, and energy. Our nati-
nnul ezs.s 1* sea »*-* *— L,‘* ‘ ** ‘ ’oiml scale in tact i. but adjusting itself, and "Stern winter reigns^m every branching d^d Wrefaya* inth. Britiah Arm, mul 
ecclesiastical weight will hasten the prepou- pine, 7 * Hoyal Nary. 1 he great importance of each

_______________—..u.iup stocii, ntiu

ecclesiastical weight will hasten the prepon
derance to one side or the other. An emi
nent Statesman took the liberty of quietly 
snubbing the Methodistic officials who ten
dered ministerial aid to the project of re-

their own financial efforts 
for the support pf (he Gospel ; to aid in the 
support of Heme Missionaries, property *" 
called, in neglected districts, both in town aed 
country ; and to aaiataia chaplains to minister 
te declared Weakyane inti* British Army and

Innumerable brilliants deck each s these departments ef Christian labour-— —- .. .a. wov« ««sen spray, —- - • - -r--------- ■»— — —•—------- ——
Droop pendent from the boughs which nsust be acknowledged by every truly enlight-

____i r M__________m j . r ... vlcI,intertwine.
Or overhang the beaten snow-white way : 
The frozen waters ot the distant baycovering the North-west front "rebellion. I Are winter’, roadway; and a starry gfurr 

«r •<” ■ ,1 Lights midnight hours with splendour

SCENERY AND SEASONS IN, 
ERN BRITISH AMERICA

eard follower of the Lord Jesus. We are not 
going to make invidiou* ^roparisons, or to 
point out real or supposed' contrasts as to the 
relative importance ot these respective fields of 
evangelical labor ; much leas would we suggest 
anything approaching to oompetltlon between 
the home aod foreign missions ol Methodism. 
In the very nature of things there can he no 
real competition or antagoniem.for their daim, 
are harmonious and identical. Every depart
ment ol the work is important, and none ought 
to be neglected. " This ought ye to have 
done, and not to leave the ether end*." The 
interests ef Methodism are one and inseparable 
all the world over ; and it is a remarkable net 
that the beet friend* and supporters at one

, - —— branch of the work are • generally the bestOtherwise loeg stnee forgotten, which yet need friend, ,upportwi of each other. And is
only the touch ol the enchanter, thought to „ not remarkable that those who croak
bring to rememberance. aoj find ,aB]t Wlth one enterprise generally

My mind goes back to one winter which wit- ^ good to do very little for any
nessed the most wide-spread influence 1 ever other?
knew, and yielded the mort bleswd results. But what is the homo missionary organiaa- 
Every denomination in the Christian Church tion of Methodism doing ? According to the re- 
shared the* reviving influences, and multi- port to which we have alluded, in addition to 
tudes were converted to God. I well remem- tbe aid which it affords to dependent circuits, 
ber driving home through the forest one night it ,upporU j„ whole or part, seventy-,la home 
with a heart free and liizht. and a hodv w^ll —i------ —1»-• - «... j -

Would he have dooe so had these gentle- - -
men stood in the capacity of represent*- * than ___
a. . .. w \ ,1 ri • And gems the scene, which Winter, ____tives to a united Church the secoud id the and boiry.
Dominion? Romanism is a formidable Has. with a magic wand, cast into rich array." 
power, not because it outnumbers all other , . .
Churches in the Domiuion, but because it . ** w,nter’ 1whea1sl1 ,srm work “ 
is compact in organization and harmonious r,,l> '"N4 “ tUe *es*on- lo' •I"*»1 effort 
in utterance. Let Methodism be united, wiih the Christian minister lor the great work 
and Presbyterianism linked to it in a com- of 'hi* mission. Protracted meetings are organ- 
mon defence ot Protestant principles, and '*«d, sometimes lasting a fortnight at a time— 
statesmen will learn, as well as ecclesias- marvellous success often attending these con- 
lies whepo really lies the balance oVpower. tinuous efforts. One’s mind wanders back

This, however, is but a single *----- - “
the question we propose to di 
shall return to it with some co; 
of its importance.

A. W.

WITH REMINISCENCES OF MISSIONIN’ LABOUR,

By the Rev. C. Churchill, M. A.

— -.......6 .u.vugu mo lurest one mgnt it supports in whole or part, seventy-six homeThe general impression of the untravelled w;tb a heart free and light, and a body well missionary ministers, sad eight chaplains to
English mind on the subject of the hyperbore- wearied through daily and hourly effort, when minister to Britisn Methodist soldiers and sail- 
an region of the North American climate is, the deep stillness of the woods was broken by or, at several garrisons and naval porta. Some 
that the severe cold is the fruitful source of ,uch unwonted sounds, that, had I not willed to 0f the results of the labours of these devoted 
discomfort and severe suffering. A greater ,topj mv .agacions steed would have compelled servant, of God may be seen in their reports 
mistake could scarcely be made, and it is our me by stopping of his own accord. I listened which apfiear Irom time to time in the Mage- 
wish to modify the idea and present a true pic- gggeriy for the repetition of the cries, nor z;nei lud a^o the statements which are made
ture- had I long to wait or wonder: far off there i„ the able document before us. These results

The winter season is the season par excel- was a poor soul in the agonies of penitence, are of the most clear, tangible, and satisfactory 
lence of holiday and enjoyment. In the true who had retired into the deep forest,—snppoe- character. Not only has the light of the 
winter there are no slushy roads, no drizzling ing himself far beyond human ear,—and was "glorious Gospel of the blessed God” been 
rain, no damp fogs. That there are all the* in then engaged in earnest wrestling with God made to shine, by means of this agency, where 
abundance is very true ; but this is not the true in prayer for pardon and forgivness. It was all was darkness and desolation before, but 
winter. The season of which we write is one aUch a prayer as I have never heard since—a precious immortal souls have lieen savingly con- 
of Italian skies—“ darkly, deeply, beautifully loud-voiced cry, pleading with God for mercy, verted to God, and brought into h ippy fellow- 
blue." The son shines with a brilliancy un- ami so fervent that I could have longed to join «'tip with the Church of Christ. Tins tit, been

in it ; hut it was near the midnight hour, home especially tke ca-e in connection with the work 
was distant, and the place of prayer inacceasi- in the anuy and navy, M my a converted sol- 
ble from the road, and I could but join my djer and ssilor hu gone forth w distant leads, 
earnest petition with the suppliant yet unknown carrying with him the good seed of the king 
and pursue my journey homeward with a joyful dom 0t God; and mtny a mother's à iart bas 
h|,,rt been made to sing for joy on hearing that ber

blue.” The sun shines with a 
known to us in England’, winters. Every ves
tige of road and lence is concealed. A pall 
of snowy whiteness shrouds everything except 
forest scenery and human habitations. The 
snow, as it falls, is not flaky and soft, but hard

secretaries
Mr. Caselts says : " Oporto is only about sixty 
mile* Irom Tay, ami eighty Irom Vigo, two 
Spanish towns; so, if the Committee should 
have any intention of establishing a mission in 
the nofh of Spain, it might be easily included 
in the Oporto Circuit."

This circumstance viewed in connection with 
what is being done by tho Wesleyan Mission
ary Society in other parts of the Veuinsula, al- 
fortls ground of hope for the future of a very 
necessitous part of the mission field, la addi
tion to bis awful labors among the British sol
diers at Gibraltar, the Rev. R. B. Lytli has re
cently travelled overland to Oporto to preach 
and to administer the sacrauieul to the society 
there, pending the arrival of the newly appoint
ed missionary. In the course of his journey 
•hr.rogh Spain he called at Linares, and spent 
two happy and useful Sabbaths mini during to a 
few Englishmen and their families who reside 
there in connection with the lead mines. It 
was refreshing to the missionary to find a little 
Methodist class duly organised, aud in a pros
perous state, nnder the care of Mr. Kicluids, a 
pious leader and local preacher, who t« assist
ed in his evangelical labours at this interesting 
settlement by Mr. Rendait. In a letter to the 
missionary secretaries, Mr. Lyth says t “ This 
place, 1 repeat it, is aa opening for a Gospel 
minister in this part of Spain. Hundreds of 
Spaniasds are prepared to listen to the word 
of truth. The call is to English Methodist*. 
Let them hear the call of duty, and they will 
have a minister at Linares'

Nor must we forget the pleasing fact that t he 
.Wesleyan Missionary Society has at Barcelo
na a duly accredited agent with an important 
educational establishment under hie ears, in the 
superintendence ol which, and m direct evangel
ical labors among the people, he funis ample 
scope for his zealous and devoted efforts. A 
few months ago the good work was interrupted 
for a abort time by an alarming epidemic which 
visited the city in the form of yellow fever, and 
which proved fatal te a large number of the in
habitants. This visitation produced a general 
alarm, and many persona fled into the oohotry 
to avoid tho contagion. Tho schools Were con
sequently closed, and from the tenor of the in
telligence we received we leered the missionary 
also, as well as the teachers, had lor a time to 
relinquish bis labors; bet from more recent 
Information we rejoice to learn that he nobly 
remained el hi* post ia the hour of danger, min
istering to the sick and dying a* be bad oppor
tunity, and at the earliest possible moment, 
when tho pestilence had in a measure passed 
away, the labors of the school and the publie 
services were resumed with a hopeful prospect 
of ultimate success. The foundation of a good 
work ia no doubt being laid at Barcelona, but 
the difficulties In the way of the propagation ot 
the pure Gospel of Christ are many, and the 
zealous missionary has a strong claim on the 
sympathy and prayers ol British Christians.

The same plea may be urged on behalf of 
all who are laboring in foreign lends, especial
ly those whose lot is cast in Roman Catholic 
countries, such as those wo have mentioned. 
Strange as it may appear, we have found po
pulations thoroughly imbued with principles of 
Popery more difficult to deal with in a mission
ary sense than the moat benighted pagan tribes ; 
for, in addition to their peculiar superstitions 
and prejudices as Romania!*, they often prove 
thoroughly skeptical at heart and deeply degra
ded in their morals. Still they are within the 
range ol God's mercy in Christ Jeeus. and, as 
his followers, it is our duty regardless of diffi
culties to go into the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature, depending on the 
power ot his Spirit in answer to prayer, to make 
it effectual to the conversion of onr fellow men.
—Watchman, Feb. 8.

EAST MAINE.

bright and glistening The brightest sunslii ne heart.
does not melt it ; it hardens the surface, but It was under the same or a similiar wide-spread 
produces no moisture. The froet seals up the visitation of Divine mercy, that, one evening, 
large rivers, ice two feet in thickness is formed, again near midnight, I was pursuing my home- 
and, when clear of snow, the ice-boat (formed ward travel from a distance of seven miles, after
of three planks triangularly placed edgewise, a long and exhausting evening's service, where t. , , , ", ■
with a skate-iron at the appex for the bow, and there bad been all the manifestations of a glor- j ))' ^ OIU^ nnssiunary report^ rom w ^ we
one at each arm, with a lug sail and rudder to ions revival, and many had entered into liber- 
guide it) shoots along the surface ata rate of ty. It may give some slight idea of the gen- 
twenty five to thirty miles an hour ; and skat- era! interest felt when I say that on this, sev
ers vie with each other in dexterous figure or ven miles ot a continuous stretch of houses and 
rapid flight ; and, when covered with snow, it farms on the sea-shore there was not one 
makes the grand highway for sleigh travelling bouse that was not lighted up and prayer 
and the transport of market produce. This is meetings and protracted domestic worship 
the poetry of winter-journeying; and an ample were being held even at that late hoar, 
supply of furcoat and cap and gauntlets, made. Driving along I beard sounds of distress by 
according to the taste of the wearer, from the the road-side. I stopped my horse, fastened 
fur of the buffalo, the martin, the mink, or the him to the rude fence, threw the buffalo robe 
beaver, with a little necessary care in protect- over him, and proceeded to the spot. I found 
ing the nose and the ears, make the aspirant two young females in the deepest distress, 
after pleasure or profit thoroughly independent They bail been to the service, but one of them
ol the biting frost. had not found peace ; she could not go home ------------r—  -------- —-

Let a stranger quietly watch the prépara- without it, and the other was praying with her have reason to hope that after this f
lions lor enjovment of a youthful party, com- »d trDn8 «° direct to Christ. I went tow. .«Uting struggle men . heart, wtll be .0
posed ol both" sexes of course. them and ascertained what they wanted. I saw a b ed *"d subdued that they will be prepared for

Here are the circumstance, and the mater- heure lighted up in the distance. I said, " Come th« reception oUha troth a. they have never
ial for such an excursion :—A fine, calm with me.” I went to the bouse with them, and
moonlight night ; no wind to stir the night told the people I wished to hold a prayer-meet- 
air ; the moon walking in brightness ; a large ing for a soul in distress, hearty welcome 
bay-sled, capacious enough to hold thirty awaited us.aod the seeking 9ne found the Savi

y arranged, our- I did not know who the

wayward prodigal son had been brought to sav
ing knowledge of the truth through the instill 
mentality of a Wesleyan chaplain. Let any 
one read the soldiers' letters which are given

ch we
and carefully consider the 

urgency of the appeal which is there made to 
hie Christian liberality, and he can scarcely fail 
to respond to the utmost of his power by com
ing forward in support ef such a grand and 
noble enterprise.

In looking abroad at our nearest fields ot 
foreign missionary labour, tho first thing that 
attracts our notice is the suspension of hostili
ties, at least for a time, between the contend
ing hosts of warriors on the neighboring Con
tinent. Let us earnestly pray that counsels of 
peace may prevail, and that every binderancc 
may be removed out ol the way of the progress 

Dot go home the Gospel in France and Germany. We 
I have reason to hope that after this fearlul de-

liurn-

mmion. 
might then

persons, the seats all accurately arranged, our. I did not know who tfiey were,but I went 
and covered amply with buffalo robes ; a back to my patient horse, and drove home with 
team of four or more horses, each with about * rejoicing heart, 
thirty belli attached to it, the very sharpness One of these persons I never saw again ; but 
of the air inducing a peculiar friskiness in the on the last Sabbath I spent in that Circuit 
equine, as well es ia the human system. At a I went into a friend's house before service, and 
given signal, when all is resdy, the door of found a stranger sitting by the fire. My bos-

blaae of the teM **id, “ Do you know this person ?” I said 
over the “ No." “ O, but she knows you,” was the ré

méré 1» uo reason wny some executive »-------»—’----- - " ‘"«y, tne
power should not be created, interlinking jthe homestead opens ; the redd/ bias
all the Protestant Churches in this Do- interior throws its flashing brightness over the " zto. " " v, bat sbe knows you," was the re- 
"w”* Severe and successive blows landscape, and, clad in lure from head to foot, P*y. *nd the young person turned round with a 

t be struck againat any aatagon-11 bright bevy of youthful forms rushes to the heavenly smile, and .said, “I was the person

been before. Hen * the call will be load for 
evangelical labor Irom the various Protestant 
missionary societies when peace is once more 
established. Let the Churches ol Christ stand 
ready to respond with promptitude sod liber
ality to this util, and the results may be 
glorious.

By this time the newly-appoiatod Wesleyan 
missionary to Portugal will probably be on his 
way to Oporto, and he will be the subject of 
many a fervent petition at the prayer-meetings 
and at the domestic altars of Methodism. May 
the Great Head of the Church stand by hia ser
vant, and make bis mission very successful I 
This new enterprise is important in more re-

MaCBita. — Rev. E. A. Itelroer-h tusen 
writes : “ 1 left homo Jan. 4th, for a lour of 
six weeka io the eastern part of Bucks|»irt Dis
trict. We have bail some very cold weather in 
Maine. Isn’t it delightful to travel from 
town to town, and preach about every 
evening, with the mercury 86® below zero; 
sometimes running beside your sleigh over long 
pieces of bare ground, aod then flying over 
glassy ponds and lakes st almost railroad speed. 
You way ask. How do you like such ‘ glorious 
itinerancy f* Very much indeed. How it 
would improve bilious and dyspeptic patients ! 
You find warm fires and warmer hearts, which 
make December as pleasant as May. 1 enjoy 
every mile of it.and would not exchange for any 
secular office in the wide world. It would he 
hard work for babes of a larger growth. I 
made this tour just after Camp-meeting, and 
found very good results from the meeting, and 
it was natural to ask. Will this good influence 
continue ? At Cutler there is a very good 
state of interest, and some eon versions recent
ly. At West Lubec, things are very much im
proved. At Lubec Point extra meetings have 
been held and victory recored in the name of 
the Lord. Eastport is enjoying continual pros
perity. The vestry is tilled at week-day even
ing meetings, and sinners are finding the 
Saviour.

“ Our friends it Milltown, Calais, hsve the 
means ready to purchase a good parsonage as 
soon as they can get possession of the premise» 
next to our church. On getting back to this 
place, I found Rev. S. H. Beale hard at work 
in a meeting at Machiasport with very good ré
solu. Few men manifest as much interest ia 
the salvation of souls and the good aod happi
ness ot the people. Rev. E. B. Fletcher is 
supplying it South Pembroke. The prospect 
is hopeful there.

" There was a discussion at Calais between 
Bro. Fletcher and the AnnihilatiooisU. I in
quired of Mr. Ansoe Clark, one of the most io
ta tligert and candid azen in the city,, and of 
others capable of judging. They all agreed is 
aeyiim that as to thoiy{ht, ideas aod arguments, 
Mr. Fletcher came off decidedly victorious. At 
the close Rev. Bro. McKeown, of St. Siepbeo 
made a very effective speech, which is high I v 
spoken el by these who beard it."—2ione Bid.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF METHODIS- 
TIC SU « CESS AN OBJECT OF 
THOUGHTFUL STUDY IN OTHER 
COMMUNIONS.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

Methodism is not equally successful 
everywhere throughout the field of its op
erations. It is not by any means accom
plishing what might be expected from it in 
some of the Chief English cities. Nor, 
powerful as it is in the United States, does 
Methodism occupy in New York and in 
some other Atlantic sea-board cities of the 
American Union as commanding a position 
as one could desire. Within the bounds of 
our own Conference Methodism is not pro
gressing as fast as it ought to do. Upon 
many of its Foreign Mission fields but 
scanty harvests as yet reward the tearful 
labours' of its devoted spiritual husbandmen 
And nowhere has it achieved results 
grand as its more ardent sons long for.

Nevertheless the general success of Me
thodism in the world is the most magnifi
cent ecclesiastical fact of the hundred years 
just closing. And where circumstances are 
at all favourable the success of Methodism 
is as marked to-day as it has been at any 
previous period. It has reached a position in 
theChristian world that may justly be consid
ered marvellous, when all things that ought 
to lie noted are takeu into consideration 
From what it has accomplished under wide
ly different conditions, it is justly to be in 
ferred that Methodism is destined to be
come altogether the most powerful of the 
Protestant Denominations. It is well 
known that so far as the United States are 
concerned, Methodism already occupies the 
first rank among the Christian Communi
ons in a numerical point of view ; and it is 
making surprising progress in many other 
parts of the world.

Thoughtful men outside the pale of Me
thodism are oft stricken with amazement 
in contemplating the development of the 
great Meihodistic, movement. Many of 
them from time to time betake themselves 
to philosophizing on the religious phenom
ena which cause them so much surprise. 
In England not a few do this,who look" upon 
the advancement of Methodism with no, 
friendly eye,and who would gladly arrest its 
progress if they could. But the better and 
the more practically inclined of these bor
row, for the service of their own Churches, 
some of the peculiar modes of operation 
characteristic of Methodism. They adopt 
open air and watch-night services, 
above all they strive to emulate the Metho
dists in the organized use ol lay agenoy in 
the diffusion of religious truth ; andin some 
instances even the use of the penitent bench 
has been. adopted in quarters, ia which it 
would seem almost impossible for such an 
innovation to mate headway. In the 
United States, Methodism attracts even 
more attention than in England. Its influ
ence is felt in every part of the Republic ; 
and its achievements are visible to every in
telligent observer throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. Recently since the 
statistics of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
North for the previous year were given to 
the public, special attention has been drawn 
to the lessons suggested by the facts thus 
disclosed, by influential divines belonging 
to other Churches. The statistics in ques
tion told the oft repeated tale of healthful 
prosperity and progress in almost every 
direction throughout the domain cultivated 
by the Methodist Episcopal denomination 
and reported a very large increase of mem. 
hers on the operations of the /ear. The 
most noted ecclesiastical personage whose 
gaze has been fixed on the official records 
is Henry Ward Beecher. He has found in 
them much food for thought. By bis study 
of them he is conducted to two conclusions 
with regard to the causes of Meihodistic 
success. He thinks that success is largely 
owing to the systematic organization of lay 
agencies for the performance of Christian 
work and to the system of itineracy which 
in so remarkable a manner provides for the 
discharge of evangelistic duty, peculiar to 
the Methodist economy. No doubt there 
is truth in Mr. Beecher’s conclusions. 
Without its array of vigorous and zealous 
lay agents Methodism would soon become 
effete. Bereft of its noble army of Local 
Preachers, Class and Prayer Leaders, 
Methodism, if all else remained as before, 
would, at one blow, lose more than half its 
strength. It seems to us that Modern 
Methodism cannot lay this fact too closely 
to heart, and that it cannot place too much 
stress on the importance of developing to 
the utmost, the working power of the 
Church. In .some of its fields of labour 
very erroneous, not to say most enfeebling 
opinions are entertained on this subject. 
In some Wesleyan Congregations, Prayer 
Leaders, Exhorters, Class Leaders and Lo
cal Preachers are as rare as if they were 
alien to the genius of Methodism, instead 
of being in the aggregate numbered and 
prized among the chief glories of our 
Church.

With respect to the itinerancy there is 
no doubt but that it has proved in the 
main an element of power in the working 
of Methodism. It will, we trust, remain in 
full force throughout universal Methodism, 
modified occasionally in some of its as
pects to suit the requirements of the 
time.

It is desirable that all Methodists should 
clearly understand where lie the chief sour
ces of Meihodistic strength, and what is the 
true philosophy of Meihodistic success ; so 
that the things that are essential or of prime 
importance in the Meihodistic Economy, 
may “ be grappled to their souls as with 
hooks of iron.’ It has not been our pur
pose, however in this article to philosophize 
on these matters, but to remark upon the 
fact that Methodism is more end more be
coming an object of study to earnest minds 
beyond its pale, and to shew what some of 
the best sod ablest of its outside students

lares of Wesley—Advantage*of the Book 
Boom—Meeting of Parliament — The 
Queen’s SpeecK—Prospects of the Session 
—The fall of Pari*—Hopes of Peaee— 

Relief for the perishing."
Dear. Mb, Editor,—The admirers and 

followers ot John Wesley have no occasion 
to complain that his memory is slighted, or 
his doings allowed to sink into oblivion. 
After all that has been written concerning 
the great and good man, both by friends and 
foes, it is not a little remarkable that dur
ing this very winter no less than “/our” 
lives of the Apostle of Methodism have 
been published. There is a translation 
from the French, of a life of Wesley pub
lished in France for the use of the Metho
dists in that Kingdom. It is well spoken of 
and is recommended as patting the well 
known facts of that ever busy life, in a new 
arrangement and from a new stand point, 
Next we have “ the story of our Founderr 
—an excellent book for our young people ; 
written in beautiful style by the Rev. 
Thomas Vasey ; the “ coming man” of the 
Conference, and destined it is believed, to 
fill the Presidental chair in Manchester dur
ing this year of grace. Then there is Miss 
Wedge wood’s volume, written evidently 
under strong Church of England influences, 
but on the whole tolerably just, and con
taining thoughtful studies upon the widen
ing issues of that noble and sacrificing 
life. ,,,

Lastly we have two bulky volumes, to be 
followed by at least as many more, from the 
pen of the Rev. Luke Tyerman. It is in
tended to bo a full and exhaustive work. 
With ample materials, collected from all 
available sources, with new and unpublish
ed information, and strong admiration for 
the life and work of his Christian hero, 
Mr. Tyerman has made a good beginning. 
Notwithstanding his evident haste m putting 
on record his own conclusions, and a 
strong developed love for the minute and 
gossipy parts of the story, the volumes furn
ish an able,well arranged and worthy mem
orial ol our Founder.

Your readers, Mr. Editor can now select 
for themselves. Sorely all their deversifi- 
ed tastes are met in this provision, and 
through your Book-Room, they can soon 
be put in possession of that which they se
lect. It affords me much pleasure to ob
serve the care and haste you manifest to 
place within the reach of your people, the 
new and valuable -work» which are issuing 
from the English press.

The third session of the Reformed Im
perial Parliament was opened yesterday by 
her Majesty the Queen in person. This is 
her third appearance on such an occasion, 
during the ten years of her widowhood. It 
was a great day for the sightseers both in
side and, outside of the flouse of Lords., ...

The léngthy ’speech trom the Throne, 
With Its.cumbrous phrases and long periods, 
was read for Her Majesty by the Lord 
Chancellor ; an excellent arrangement and 
a positive relief to the somewhat enfeebled 
Queen. If the full programme of the 
speech is carrried out, and its promised 
measures become law, the present session 
of . Parliament will be a most eventful one, 
and leave a strong mark upon the page of

REVIVAL.
I am happy to say that for many years 

we have not experienced so general a re
vival influence throughout the country as at 
present. The Spirit is poured out copi
ously upon the people, and multitudes are 
gathered into the fold of Christ. In New 
England, the work is especially powerful, 
and is increasing in interest. We have 
great reason tor praise and thanksgiving to 
the great Head of the Church lor his won
derful work in saving the people. May 
this work long continue !

hot one
always to plunge.* Dr. Cramp says 

Everybody admits that the natural meaning Wentworth succeeds in avoiding the vital point the audience in behalf of the Missionary
upon which this question turns. He makes Dr. j cause in a most able and pleasing man

OUR BOOK CONCERN 
troubles at New York have at length assu
med a shape which indicates a satisfactory 
settlement. The Book Committee at its 
late meeting, referred the whole subject to 
a sub-committee, or commission, who are 
to examine into the affairs of the Concern, 
and report in February, 1872. This result 
has been reached largely through the influ
ence of our Bishops, in their wise, judici
ous action in connection with the Book 
Committee.

The whole affair has been badly man 
aged ;—bad it been submitted to ft judi- 

Icious Commission at the beginning, it 
doubtless would have been satisfactorily 
sealed before this. The difficulties have 
unquestionably been oftrstated and misre
presented. But few believe tbat[any one con
nected with the Concern now, or at any 
previous time, have been guilty of fraud 
but many do believe that those having 
charge of it have not given it sufficient 
care, especially in its details. The result 
of the examination will doubtless l>e to put 
the Concern in better running order, and 
enable it to accomplish more effoetuaVy the 
object of its establishment.

current history. ,:j j
We have pledges jppon the Ballot Bill-"- 

the abolition of University Tests—Reforms 
jn Licensing Public Houses—Education for 
Scotland—and Army and Navy reform.

Parliament meets at a most important 
crisis. Much auxiety and excitement pre
vail. During the severe months of the re
cess, the whole aspect of the Continent of 
Europe has been changed, the mutual rela
tions of the Great Powers have been most 
materially altered, and it is strongly assert 
éd by the Opposition to Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment that much of this upheaval and 
confusion has resulted from official hesita
tion, if not in capacity ; and from a system 
of miserable economy.

Doubtless Mr. Gladstone will be able to 
give a good account of his policy and to 
maintain the general principles of his ad
ministration. It is not likely that his fine 
majority is quite as numerous, or as mar
vellously compact as in former sessions, 
but the great Liberal party has not yet lost 
faith in the distinguished Leader nor are 
the reins of power about to be handed over 
to Mr. Disraeli, bis brilliant and formidable 
Opponent.

The War in France has reached another 
important epoch. The proud capital has 
fallen, and Paris is in the hands of Ger
mans and completely at their mercy. A 
few days of bombardment, each hour be
coming more terribly accurate and destruc
tive, sufficed to show the people the doom 
prepared for them. The defeat of the 
armies from which relief was expected, and 
above all the fearful grip of cruel hunger 
upon the million-peopled city, brought its 
proed spirit down and it was compelled to 
sue for an armistice and almost literally beg 
for bread. The armistic for about a month 
was granted, and supplies of food were 
sent in for the preservation of the people’s 
life. The Prussians did not enter the hum
bled capital. They were coûtent with dis
arming the troops, and occupying the forts 
which encircle the city and completely con
trol it. Steps were at once taken for the 
election of a Constituent Assembly that the 
voice of France may be heard upon the 
question of peace or war, and that the 
Germans may have a responsible power 
with which to treat. Part of the elections 
have been held and as far as the returns 
have reached England they point to a de
feat of the ultra republicans, and especially 
of the war party.

The terms upon which Gennauy will 
grant peace are not yet known, but it is 
generally conluded now that France must 
and will make peace, and all the great 
Powers will endeavour to negotiate on be
half of the prostrate nation and save it 
from humiliating conditions and over
whelming burdens.

Thus for a brief space the war chronicle 
is not being written. Hope revives 
fervent prayer goes up to God that this ar
mistice may grow into an honorable and 
abiding peaee. Meanwhile England is 
again doing a good work. In one week 
£50,000 worth of food have been sent from 
London lor immediate distribution in Paris, 
and a large staff of gentlemen have eager
ly rushed over to deal out this precious relief 
to the faint and hungry people. Poor old 
John Bull, scolded and abused as he is, 
cannot endure the sight of so Jmuch misery 
without an attempt to relieve it, and our 
nation’s God will not forget in the day of re
ckoning this kind and seasonable work on 
behalf of the wounded and suffering and 
this invalua1 le supply of food for those who 
were perishing. B.

Feb. 10 th 1871.

OCR BAPTIST
friends seem to be in trouble just now, on 
account of a book that has just appeared 
irom the press of Theodore E. Perkins, en 
titled “ Open Door, or Light and Liberty.' 
It was written by Rev. J. Hyatt Smith 
Pastor of a Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N 
Y., and who is one of their most popular 
and successful ministers. He believes in 
open communion, as did Robert Hall, and 
as does Spurgeon and others, and in a very 
attractive style he gives his views on the 
subject to the world in his book. It is 
bombshell in the Baptist Church. Its 
press awakes up as from the sleep of ages. 
a»d sees terrible danger ahead ; unless the 
book in its influence is destroyed. Mr. 
Smith is unquestionably right in his posi 
lion, and will find many who will sympa
thize with him in his church. Close Com 
nnraton will soon 1% among the things that 
were in thé Baptist Church, unless we 
greatly misjudge. It is a relic of a past 
age, and does not belong to the present 
period of Christian development.

. "
I OUR PUBLISHING HOUSES.

Are doing a good business, and have re
cently issued several works worthy of 
special note. The Messrs. Harpers have 
brought out new editions in excellent style, 
of Barnes's Notes on the Gospels and the 
Acts. These editions were revised and im
proved by the author just before his la
mented death, and will be received by the 
public with great satisfaction. These Notes 
have had immense sale, and in their impro
ved editions will continue to sell wher
ever there are Sunday Schools and Bible 
Classes. They have also added a most 
valuable work to odr historical literature, 
entitled, “ A Manual of Ancient History, 
from the earliest times to the fall of the 
Western Empire," by George Raxolinson, 
M. A., Camden, Professor of Ancient His
tory in the University of Oxford. It will 
have a gee at sale.

Hon. J. T. Headley, one of the most 
distinguished and successful authors, is 
again before the public in a work, entitled, 
“ Sacred Heroes and Martyrs,” and is 
issued by Messrs. E. B. Treat è Ça. The 
work consists of biographical sketches of 
illustrious men of the Bible, with historical 
scenes and incidents, illustrating their 
heroic deeds, eventful careers, and sublime 
faith, which have no parallel in human 
history. It is written in the author’s pecu
liarly fascinating style, and we know of no 
work better adapted to family and general 
reading. Its mechanical execution is most 
excellent. It contains 628 pages, and is 
beautifully illustrated.

Messrs. J. B. Lippincott de Co. have 
issued the “ Song of the Redeemed, salva
tion to Ood and to the Lamb,” by Rev 
J. W. Harsha, M. A. This is a work of 
great excellence, breathing the spirit of 
deep, earnest, devoted piety. It cannot be 
read without moving the heart to a spiri
tual life. Its circulation will do good 
They have issued in lour voU. “ The His
tory of Rome," by Theodore Mommsen. 
This is a work of great ability and research, 
and unquestionably contains the best his
tory of the decline and fall of the Roman 
Empire ever published. We know of but 
few historical works written in so charm
ing and popular style. They have also 
given the public a “ Pronouncing Diction- 
ary of Biography and Mythology," by J 
Thomas, M. A. It contains Memoirs of 
the eminent persons of all ages and coun
tries, and accounts of the various subjects 
of the Norse, Hindoo, and Classic Mytholo
gies, with the pronunciation of their names 
in the different languages in which they 
occur. As a work of reference, it is in
valuable, and should be found in the library 
of every reader and scholar.

Messrs. Roberts, Brothers, have publish
ed “ Roman Imperialism," by J. R. Seeley, 
M. A., author of “ Ecee Homo.” The 
author is so well known by the reading 
public,—for who has not read Ecce Homo f 
—that none will wish to lose the opportu
nity of reading the present work, which 
will be found full of interest. Another 
work, entitled, “ Ad Clerum,” by Rev. 
Joseph Parker, D.D., has just been issued 
from their press. The author gained a 
celebrity, world-wide, by bis “ Ecce Deus.” 
His Ad Clerum contains “ Advices to a 
young preacher,” but should be read by all 
clergymen and laymen. It Is a book of 
rare practical good sense, and we regard it 
one of the richest books of the season.”

Cecil

of the word is to immerse."
Pedobaptists on the other hand, say : (1) 

Baptising means washing, cleansing, purifying 
—without reference to mode. Baptimn ia the 
classic Greek writings means a change of con
dition, and in the New Testament a peculiar 
binge of condition, namely a washing, cleans

ing, purifying. (2.) Pedobaptists also claim 
that the mode of thus washing must be deter
mined by the Word of God alone, not by the 
word ot man. The Bible is higher authority 
than the lexicons.

The Pedobaptist argument is not affected by 
the admission that baptizing, in the original 
Greek, may have incidentally meant a hundred 
other things besides washing, snch as dipping, 
prinkling, immersion, etc. The question to 

be determined is : does baptising in Jthe Feu 
Testament mean masking, cleansing,psrrifying f 
According to the Pedobaptist theory baptism 
means a great deal more than is involved in the 
idea ot action or mode only,—of dipping or 
sprinkling. —It implies a change—an effect pro
duced. It is not enough to say that “ baptism 
means mode and nothing but mode or, 
plunging and nothing but plunging or, “ has 
but one meaning only and that to immerse.” 
The Anabaptist exegesis does not cover enough 
ground, it does not involve the idea of an effect 
accomplished, and mast therefore be defective. 
When John said (Matt. iii. 11) : “I indeed bap
tize you with water unto repentance ; but he that 
cometh alter me is mightier than I. whose shoes 
I am not worthy to bear ; he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost," it was equivalent to say
ing : “ I indeed administer the rite of symboli
cal cleansing, bat he that coaaeth alter me -shall 
change your condition, parity yonr hearts, wash 
away your sins, and cleanse you from all un
righteousness, by the Holy Ghost which h< 
shall shed upon you.” When Ezekiel speaking 
of the Gospel dispensation, indicated the rite 
of baptism, he said, (Ezekiel xxzvi. 25) : 
“ Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, 
and ye shall be clean ; trom all your filthiness 
and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.’ 
The objective point, and the essential thing 
here required was the cleansing, and that 
baptism.

The Holy Spirit, in dictating to the sacred 
penmen, bad a right, if He saw fit (immersion 
ists to the contrary notwithstanding,) to use 
the Greek word baptiso, or any other word in 
a new sense. Dr. Joseph Angus, President of 
Baptist College, London, (Bible Hand Book, 
p. 144) says : “ Many of the expressions of the 
New Testament are employed in senses entire
ly unkuwn to the common writers of the Greek 
tongue. The New Testament term for humil
ity meant in classic Greek mean spiritedness. 
The terms grace, justification, f aith are used in 
Greek, and m all versions, widi peculiar mean
ing. They are old words in a new sense."

There is proof abundant, and, of the most 
positive kind, that baptiso means to wash, to 
cleanse, to purify. As a religious term it does 
not mean either to dip, or ‘to sprinkle, to im
merse, or to pour; but rather to wash, to 
cleanse, to parity.

Dr. Timothy Dwight, late President of Yale 
Collège, / Works, vol. 5, p. 318), says : “The 
primary meaning of baptiso and bapto is cleans
ing : the offset, not the mode ot washing. . . . 
The mode is usually referred to incidentally
wherever these words are mentioned.................
When it means immersion it is only in a second
ary and occasional sense ; derived from the fact 
that such things as are dyed, stained or colored

.nner ; followed by the Revs. Tuttle. | general contentment and neaer are 1,1,. 
Weldon, and Smith, who addressed lor which we cannot be too c mu-olc thankful

and which it is our duty to acknowledg 
ieelings of sincere anil humble gratitude

are often immersed for this end." The great I

Beecher “ confess " that baptiso means in clas
sic Greek to iasessrse, and that Dr. Beecher has 
•• surrendered all the ground of his srgument 
and therefore the inference, Wentworth thinks, 
ought of course to be apparent to every one 
that “ the Baptist belief is true." Wentworth 
does not appear to apprehend the fact that the 
cardinal point in question is ; does baptiso mean 
to mash ? Dr. Beecher shows in language most 
conclusive that it does. If Wentworth will 
consult Dr. Beecher's Work on Baptism (p. 
239,) he will see that Dr. Carson attempted, in 
the usual Anabaptist style, to draw Dr. Beecher 
away to the consideration of side issues. Dr. 
Beecher says : “No question can be brought 
to an issue more direct or more easily decided. 
The whole subject lies in a nut-shell. From 
this issue I do not mean to turn aside to the 
right band nor to the left. What then are the 
facts in tlg| case ? They are these : I brought 
forward not Irom one, but from many Fathers, 
not one, but from multitudinous testimonies, 
as explicit and as direct as possible, that bapti
so means to purify." This is the fundamental 
point to be considered ; but it is a point with 
which immersion ists Seem exceedingly reluctant 
to grapple. Dr. Beecher, as he appears in his 
own work on baptism, is logical in his reason, 
sonings, and irrefragiable in his positions ; but 
Dr. Beecher as he is misrepresented by Went
worth is wrongfully made to appear as an illo
gical, contradictory, and dishonest theologian.

Wentworth, in the Visitor (Jan. 5, 1871,) 
represent* Dr. Lange as holding views identi
cal with the Baptists. Wentworth, however 
gives a part of the truth only, and by his sup
pression of important particulars misrepresents 
his author. Let us bear from Lange himself. 
Lange supposes that baptiso was originally used 
to express a change of condition produced by 
dipping or immersion ; but he also shows that 
in the time of Christ the word baptiso bad a 
“ wider Hellenistic use." Having a “ wider 
Hellenistic use,” then, nothing as to mode can 
be proved by the use of that word in the New 
Testament. Lange thinks that on the face of- 
tbe record immersion was probable. But not
withstanding what was probable, there is no 
proof that it was so. Lange also holds (Comm. 
Luke. p. 57) that ihe effect and validity of bap. 
turn does not depend on the quantity of water, 
or the mode of its application." In Lange's 
note on the baptism of the jailor in the prison 
at Philippi (Comm. Acts, p. 307) he indicates 
that it is not probable that the jailor was bap
tized by immersion, “ The rite was unquesti
onably administered in the court within the en
closure of the prison.” Nothing follows as to 
bis immersion since it may have been perform
ed “ with a bowl of water brought in for the 
purpose." “ Facilities for au immersion could 
scarcely have been found ia the interior of aq. 
ancient Roman prison."

The immersionist creed is largely based upon 
the asssnmption that the Greek word baptiso 
means always and only putting under mater. 
The exponents of that dogma, however, display 
a suggestive weakness in their definition of the 
word baptiso. Their own definitions show 
that their claim, that baptiso has “ one mean
ing and only one,” is unfounded. Baptiso is 
said by some of their authorities to mean “ to 
dip and nothing but dip by others “ it 
signifies literally and always to plunge and 
again by others, “ it always means to im
merse, and nothing else. Here are damaging 
contradictions. Those terms are not, as thev

ner.
Both churches were crowded in every 

part with a congregation capable of appre
ciating the speeches which were made. 
The churches were tastefully decorated 
with wreaths of flowers, ami mottoes appnt- 
priate to the occasion.

The collections taken up this vear ex
ceeded those of last year ; which is an 
indication of the interest taken in the cause.

The singing of the Doxology terminated 
the proceedings ; and all returned to their 
quiet homes, apparently, pleased, and I 
hope profited.

I remain, yours truly,
E. Dorc.i.y Boyle. 

St. George's, Bermuda, F elf. 1871

with

Mr. Speaker ami Gentlemen of the House of 
Assembly :

The Estimates have been carefully prepared 
and will be submitted to you accompanied by 
the usual annual accounts. You will observe 
with pleasure that an improvement took place 
in the Revenue last year to the extent of over 
£4000; and 1 am confident that you will pro
vide for the requirements ol the current vear 
with such liberality as will enable mv Govern
ment fully to maintain the efficiency of all de
partments ol the public service.
Mr. President and Honorable 

Legislative Council ;
Mr. Speaker and Genthnin

Gentlemen of the

.1 sstmbly ;
"f the House of

YARMOUTH SOUTH.

4 Not unto ns, O Lord, not unto us, but 
unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy 
and for thy truth’s sake.” Such is our 
devouts ascription of praise to God. All 
that could be possible to the human instru
mentalities of the church had been tried, 
when God descended to save his people, 
and to convert the unsaved. The first 
gracious indication was at our watch-night 
service. One person has testified that then 
he resolved to seek the Lord. With inter
est increasing, for two weeks, union ser
vices were helt^/in the different churches of 
the town. We commenced separately to 
seek the outpouring upon us of the spirit. 
The doctrine of holiness was presented dis
tinctly to our people, and urged as a Chris
tian privilege. We all felt its need, and 
resolved to consecrate ourselves to- God. 
The Spirit came down ou us, quickening 
that which was ready to die, inspiring be
lievers with holy zeal, and filling the 
Church with consecrated power. For five 
weeks, night after night, penitents have 
been seeking pardon. Nearly fifty have 
presented themselves for prayer, beside ma
ny whose love had grown cold. A goodly 
number of these beloug to our Sabbath 
School. I met fourteen children for con
versation about their souls, and found thorn 
seeking peace.

The work is yet going on. We are. hold
ing our sevices yet, to lead those seeking 
Jesus to him. We can only chronicle the 
visible ; but doubt not that much has been 
done of which we have no record.

For all that God has done for us as a 
Church, for all that Imre been saved, we 
utter one word expressive of our gratitude, 
Hallelujah. / J. S.

BAPTISING IS CLEANSING.

Beware ol impatience or contradiction. Do 
not condemn or think hardly of those who can
not see just as you see, or judge it their duty 
to contradict you.—JFfsfcjt.

In the Baptistic controversy the main ques
tion should be kept distinctly in sight. The es
sential inquiry is ; does baptiso mean to wash, 
to cleanse, to purify ? The question whether 
baptiso means to dip, or to sprinkle or to pour, 
or to immerse, is a side issue, and therefore 
partially irrelavent. and comparatively unim
portant. Our Anabaptist friends display con
siderable tact in introducuig side issues, and 
in thus keeping the cardinal point in the back 
ground.

The positions assumed by the contestants in 
this discussion may be briefly indicated.

The Baptist Confession of Faith says :
Baptizing is dipping.” Dr. Carson says :
My position is, that it always signifies to dip : 

never expressihg anything but mode." Dr. 
Conant says : “ This verb baptise has, in fact,

body of learned critics and lexioograpers (im 
mersionists only, and of course always except
ed) agree substantially with Dr. Dwight. In 
some respects the words baptised and died are 
analagous. The term “ died" indicates a 
change of condition without expressing the 
mode or cause of that change. If it were said 
“ one was drowned" or “ beheaded" either o 
these terms would indicate the mode or cause 
of death. The term “ baptized" like the word 

died" does not in itself involve mode. When 
therefore, the term baptised occurs in Greek 
literature, the connection in which it appears 
must be ascertained, before any mode can be 
inferred.

As the term baptiso in the New Testament 
docs not indicate mode ; we must inquire further 
lor the Scriptural mode of -washing. What, 
then, is the divinely-appointed mode of wash
ing ? We will let the Bible answer this ques
tion in its own way 

Exodus xl. 12-15 : “ Thou shall bring Aaron
and his sons, and wash them with water.............
And thou shall anoint them. .... that [they 
may minister unto me in the priest's office, for 
their anointing shall surely be an everlasting 
priesthood throughout their generations."

Numbers viii. 5-7 : “ And the Lord spake 
unto Moses saying : Take the Lévites trom 
among the children of Israel and cleanae them. 
And thus shall thou do unto them to cleanse 
them ; sprinkle water of purifying upon them."

Numbers xix. 13-20 : “ Whosoever toucheth 
(a dead body) .... - because the water of 
separation was not sprinkled upon him, he shall
be unclean............. And a clean person shall
take hyssop, and dip it in the water and sprinkle 
it upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and 
upon the persons that were there, and upon him 
that touebeth one dead." .... But the man 
that shall be unclean, and «hall not purity him
self, that soul shall be cut off from among the
congregation................the water of separation
hath not been sprinkled upon him : he is un
clean

Leviticus xiv. 7 “ And be shall sprinkle upon 
him that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven 
times, and shall pronounce him clean."

Isaiah Iii. 15: “So shall he sprinkle many 
nations."

Hebrews ix. 13: “ Sprinkling the unclean 
sanctilieth to the purifying of the flesh."

Hebrews ix. 19: “ For when Moses had spo
ken every precept to all .the people according 
to the law, be took the blood of calves and goats, 
with water, and scarlet wool and hyssop, and 
sprinkled both the book and all the people.”

Heb. x. 22: “ Having our hearts sprinkled 
(baptized with the Holy Spirit) from an evil 
conscience, and our bodies washed (baptized) 
with pure water."

In Hebrews ix. 10, Paul speaks of these 
sprinklings as “ divers baptisms" (the word 

washings" appears in our version, but it is 
baptisms" in the original.) Thus it is deaf

ly proved, by allowing the Holy Spirit to be 
His own interpreter, that to baptise in the Scrip
tures means to mash, and that sprinkling is the 
Scriptural, heaven-appointed mode of washing.

assume synonymous. An island may become

Anabaptists can not produce one passage 
from the Bible to prove that God has appointe* 
the putting of persons under the water as a 
mode of washing or ol baptism. There is no 
such requirement in God's law. Immersion 
never was in the old dispensation or in the new, 
a symbol ol blessing, or cleansing. But in both 
dispensations, sprinkling and pouring (and they 
are substantially the same) have been, and are, 
symbols of God's gracious regard for the bodies 
and the souls of men.

As our immersionist friends can find no evi 
deuce in the Bible that sustains their creed, 
they grasp as persons are supposed to do when 
about to sink into a “ watery grave," at any 
straw within sight. And hence, in the absence 
ot anything better, the alleged “ admissions ” 
and “ concessions ” of Romanists, and Greeks, 
and Pedobaptists," especially Germans, are 
pressed into their service.

immersed by being overflowed, and without 
being either dipped or plunged. An object 
may become immersed by water being sprink
led upon it, as by rain or otherwise, until it is 
covered with water, and therefore it may be 
immersed by sprinkling ; and if immersed and 
baptised are synonymous terms it may even in 
accordance with immersionist reasoning be 
baptized by sprinkling. A ship may plunge 
among the waves without being immersed. A 
pen may be dipped in ink without being im
mersed. Immersed, dipped, and plunged are 
not, as Baptiste claim, synonymous terms. 
Their role will “ not work two ways " and 
therefore it cannot be safely depended upon. 
Their theory involves them in inconsistencies 
and absurdities, and therefore can not be true. 
The troth is always consistent with itself. 
This is beautifully apparent in the Pedobaptist 
theory, which represents baptism, not as a 
mode only,— a dipping, or a plunging, or a 
sprinkling ; but as something much more than 
any of those,—something which involves 
cleansing of the bodies end the souls of men 
something symbolical of such cleansing. Li 
this theory be, like any other truth, yexaminéd 
intelligently from any standpoint, apd turn it 
which way you will, it is beautifully consistent 
with itself. V

1). D. Currie.
Fredericton.

Xappax Circuit.—Bro. A. S. Tuttle writes 
20th Feb. 1871.—“ Since I came to this Cir
cuit some have been added to the church, but 
we are looking for more signal manifestations 
of the power of God in the awakening and 
conversion of sinners

d in the

St. David's Circuit, N. B.,—Bro. Dutch- 
er writes 13 Feb. 1871.—“ During the winter 
we have held special services on vari >us parts 
of the Circuit, and as the result some sixty 
have professed faith in Christ. To assist in the 
work ot this extensive Circuit, our Quarterly 
Meeting in September last agreed to furnish 
the means' to pay the expenses of a hired local 
preacher ; and one was found, who baa been 
with us since that time. ‘

Hamilton 
Bro. Hum; 

—“ The ca 
a lew convei 
ger manifesto 
»S

N CyicuiT Bermuda,— 
umj4i re writes 80th January 1871, 

of God is progressing, there are 
ins. We are looking for lar- 

sofDivjnc-pbwer in soul sav-

»«j/ig, 
ookinf 
iwer in

mS- / /j H—- - - - - - - -
St. Mary V Bay, N. S—Brother 

ty writes, lèAb. 23,1871.—“ Bro. Gi

Papers on several important subjects will be 
presented U> you. Among them you will find 
an answer from the Secretary ot Slate to the 
address to Her Majesty Irom the Legislative 
Council on the subject of the Farm attached to 
the Government House, and also a communica
tion in which l am instructed to applv to the 
Legislature lor legal authority to prohibit the 
export ol Arms trom Prince Edward Island 
when occasion may require, and of which 1 beg 
to invite your consideration.

You are aware that the prohibitory instruc
tions which were issued to Custom 1 louse of
ficers, in the month of August, with res|ieet to 
the then prevailing practice of admitting 
United States fishing vessels to entrv in the 
ports of this Colony, have since been with
drawn. The question was submitted to Her 
Majesty’s Government by the late administra
tion, and the reply which 1 received Irom the 
Secretary of State enabled me to suspend the 
restrictions which last autumn the Local Gov
ernment telt called upon to impose.

Considerable progress has been made to
wards the completion of the new public build
ing ill Charlottetown, which, it is expected, 
will be^ ready lor occupation in September 
next. 1 lie increased accommodation which will 
then be available lor the several departments 
of Government will ifacilitate Ihe performance 
ot the public business, and afford that security 
for the public records to the want of which it is 
not right they should be exposed.

Y ou are aware that the laws relating to tlie 
Savings' Bank limit the deposits receivable at 
the bank to £.">0,000. This limit "has now been 
reached, and it is desirable, ill order to give full 
effect to the system, that the amount of De
posits allowed by law to be received should be 
extended. You cannot fail to 1» gratified at 
the evidence of the prosperity of your popula
tion which is maniiested by the present condi
tion of this most valuable institution.

In consequence of the limitation imposed by 
law as to the duration of the terms of the Su
preme Court, it frequently occurs that causes 
stand over from one term to another, to the 
great inconvenience of the suitors. It would 
be advisable to provide that the Courts 
shall sit a suliicint time to admit of the trial 
of all causes that may hnp|>eii to be upon the 
dockets.

I am of opinion that the facilities for the 
transport and shipment of the productions of 
Print* Edward Bland are now inadequate, and 
that you would do well to consoler the expedi
ency of constructing a Railroad through the Is
land, and of deepening the water in several of 
its harbours, and at the public wharves, by- 
means of dredging.

The Asylum tor insane persons does not af
ford sufficient accommodation lor the Lunatics 
of the Colony, several of whom have been, 
until recently, confined in the Common 
Gaol. It will be necessary to provide funds 
for the enlargement of the Asyhnn, in order 
that it may be rendered commensurate to the 
present requirements ol the Colony.

Having now communicated to you my views 
on the questions which probably occupy your 
chief attention on this occasion. I will no 
longer detain you from their consideration. It 
is my sincere desire that cordial relations may 
be established between your Honourable House 
and royselt, and that the session rr result in > 
legislation satisfactory to yourselves ,nd bene
ficial to the whole community.

McCar- 
Gilea from

Digby Neck and I are here at present from our 
Circuit* assisting the Superintendant of the 
Digby/ Circuit and bis colleagues in revival 
services, last evening there was a very good 
meeting in oar chapel. After preaching and 
our invitation* given to those seeking salvation 
the/communion rail was crowded with peni
tents.

Central Intelligent.

thi
“7Lit

Circuit Intelli
ST. GEORGES CIRCUIT, BERMUD

MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

enga-

The annual Missionary meeting was held 
in St. Georges on the 20th Ultimo ; the 
platform beiug occupied by the following 
gentleman. The Rev’d Mr. Tuttle ; Mr. 
Smith ; Mr. Evans ; Mr. Horne ; Mr. 
Humphrey ; and Joseph M. Hayward, Esq. 
M. C. P.

The meeting was opened by the choir 
singing :

“ The heavens declare thy glory Lord ”
afterwards the Rev’d Thomas Smith 
ged in prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Tuttle called upon Joseph 
M. Hayward, Esq., our much respected 
townsman, to fill the chair. Mr. II. inter
ested the audience with an anecdote con
cerning the Missionary cause, and showed 
the blessed results of those causes that pro
mote the advancement of the Redeemer’s 
kingdom.

The chairman then called upon the Rev. 
Mr. Tuttle to read the report ; he being 
minus the same, spoke from memory con
cerning the progress of the missionary 
cause.

Each gentleman acquitted himself in an 
interesting and ro#st able manner ; more 
especially the Rev. W. Horne of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, New York, who 
gave us an interesting account of his five 
years labour as a missionary in Liberia.

At intervals the choir sung several pieces 
with great effect.

On the following evening the Missionary 
Meeting was held at St. David’s Island ; 
which was also opened by singing and 
prayer.

The Rev. Mr. Tuttle then called upon 
George Boyle, Esq., to fill the chair. Mr. 
B. also addressed the meeting in a pleasing 
style, and spoke for a short time on the

Mission cause, and its effects being made 
a blessing to the world.”

The chairman then called upon the Rev. 
Mr. Evans to address the audience, 
which he did in a most able and satisfac-

OPMN1NG OF THE P. K. ISLAND LEGISLATURE.

Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1871. 
At three o’clock this day his Honor Lieut, 

Governor Robinson came down in the usual 
state to the Council Chamber, and opened the 
first session of the Twenty-fourth General As
sembly of this Island, with a Speech, which will 
be found below. His Honor was escorted from 
Government House, to the Colonial Building by 
the Cavalry troops ol Captain Holman anil 
Wood, Major Morris’ Volunteer Artillery an
nouncing the approach ol bis Honor and suite 
by firing a salute. At the entrance to the Co
lonial Building his Honor was received by a 
Guard of Honor composed ol the Irish, Prinee 
of Wales, and Prince Edward Volunteers, un
der the command of Major Albert Hensley 
The Council Chamber was crowded with spec
tators.

The members of the House of Assembly hav
ing bad administered to them the oaths rei|uired 
by law, attended at the Bar of the Council 
Chamber as commanded by message Irom his 
Honor, and having returned for the purpose ol 
electing a Speaker—the Hon. J. C. Pope, lead
er of the Government proposed, seconded by 
the Hon. E. Brecken, that Hon. John Yeo be 
the Speaker. There being no other member 
proposed, Hon. Mr. Yeo was unanimously elect 
ed speaker of the House. His Honor the Speak
er suitably acknowledged to the House the high 
honor conferred on him.

The House then went up to the Council 
Chamber, and bis Honor having approved of 
their choice of Speaker, and granted the usual 
privileges, he delivered the following Speech :
Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Uentlemen of the House of 

Assembly :
It affords me great satisfaction to inaugurate 

my official intercourse with the representative 
branches of the Legislature ol Prince Edward 
Island. 1 am glad to have an opportunity of 
meeting you so soon after my arrival, and I use 
this occasion to solicit at your bands that cor
dial co-operation and support without which I 
cannot hope to acquit myself as I should wish 
of the highly responsible duties which the 
Queen has been graciously pleased to entrust to 
my care.

I lose no opportunity of making myseli ac
quainted with local wants and circumstances, iu 
the hope that my advice and assistance may be 
in some measure subservient to the public good ; 
and while congratulating you on the increasing 
prosperity ot the Colony, as evidenced by the 
statistics and returns which will be communicat
ed to you during the course of the session, I 
trust you will believet hat I have no earncslcr 
wish than that herealter you may be able to look 
back to my administration as ji period during 
which the welfare of the people was the chief 
object and desire ot those entrusted with the 
management of public affairs.

1 had the pleasure of assisting at the opening 
of the General Exhibition which was held in 
Charlottetown shortly after my arrival. Im
pressed with the importance of encouraging 
competition amongst those engaged in industri
al pursuits, I was glad to avail myself ot that 
early opportunity ol examining some ol the sta
ple products of the Colony, and I was much 
struck with the marks of industry and progress 
wnich the Exhibition afforded.

We have no little cause to be grateful for the 
protection vouchsafed to us during the past year. 
An abundant harvest, undisturbed public health,

False Lights.—Captain Davidson, of the 
brigt. “ Florence," which arrived from Deme- 
rara last night, reports that this vessel had a 
narrow escape from going ashore in coming in.
It appears that the parties in charge of the 
wreck of the brig “ Fawn.” had erected a very- 
brilliant light over the wreck to facilitate their 
efforts to save the cargo. The light was mis
taken by the people on hoard of the “ Flo
rence " for the MeaghcFs Beach light, and but 
for the watchfulness of the look-out men, who 
noticed tho breakers inst in time to wear ship- 
the vessel would have gone ashore, and proba
bly have been a total loss. The steamer “ Zee’* ; M 
from Boston, bound to France with a cargo of4! 
provisions, sent by charitable people in the 
States to the sufferers by war, was not so for
tunate, for. allured, it is said by the false light, 
she struck outlie Bell Rock of Tennant and 
sunk. The crew barely esca|>ed with their 
lives. The steamer will probably be a total 
loss, though ln#pes are entertained that a por
tion of her cargo ami machinery may fie saved. 
The tug-boat “ II. Hoover” was sent down to 
the scene of disaster this morning to ascertain 
what can be done to save the vessel or cargo.— 
Recorder.

Alleged Murderer Caught.—About the 
20tb ultimo live burglaries wi re eomiiiitlcd iu 
Demerara within three nights by a gang ol bur
glars, the last res tilling in the murder of a man 
named Edward Richard Francis, alias Allen, 

i'hje modus o/rctandi in each case waa alike. 
The burglars bored a hole near each corner ol 
the leeks of the doors that they wished to en
ter, and then by sawing connected the holes ; 
the door was then, of course, open. It appears 
that when they were breaking into Mr. Fran
cis’ house he was awakened liv the noise, and 
coming down seized one of the robber*, who 
instantly stabbed him, and he dropped down 
dead. Two ol the burglars have not been 
found so tar a« is known. The third, a negro 
named Hugh Grant, alias William Grant, stow
ed himself on board the brig “ Fawn," which 
was lost oil' Sambro on Saturday night, anil 
thus escaped from Demerara. Last night, in 
company with the crew ol the “ Fawn,” Grant 
came to town and with them went to the police 
station for shelter for the night. But Nemesis 
was on his track. The brigt. “ Florence ” ar
rived at this port last night from Demerara, 
having on board Ihe Inspector of Police, Mr. 
Horace Joseph, and a detective named,* 'liris- 
tian front that place in quest of the murderer. 
Immediately on arriving they went to the police 
station to consult with the authorities. Ti e 
first man they met was Grant. He was at once 
locked up, and the necessary forms lor his ex
tradition are being prepared to-day. It is said 
that the evidence against Grant is very strong 
In a boat that he hired on ihe night of the mur
der in order to cross the river were found a pair 
of boots that have been fully identified as bis. 
The knife—a long double-edged pne with an 
iron handle—with which the murder was coni- 
in’tted, and which was li lt sticking in the body 
of the victim, has been fully traced to Grant's 
►ossession. Some of tlm stolen 

iound in his house. — Recorder.
i property was

The Rev. A. Simp-on's Lecture last evening 
at Temperance llall, w as very largely attend- 
ded. 'ihe subject " Mental Dyspepsia” was 
handled in a masterly manner. The lectnn r 
untended that too much reading of sensational 
literature, novels, romances, Ac., deceased the 
mind, just as over feeding, excess ol stimulat
ing drinks, irregular habits, and artifical living 
produces disease of the body. He deplored 
the spread of, and taste for, works of fiction • 
and expressed his fears dial such would give
place to the more solid literature ol the age._
Express, i’lnd inst.

Temperance Meeting. — The Rev Mr. 
Gaetz, of Piet ou. addressed a large audience at 
Temperance Hall on Thursday night under the 
auspices ol Sons ofTemporance. The meeting 
was opened with prayer, alter which a glee was 
sung. The Rev. Lecturer spoke at some 
length on the evils of the liquor traffic, and re
ferred to the efforts which should be made lor 
its suppression.

Fatal Accident.—Ma. George Webber, 
engineer of one of the Dartmouth Ferry boats 
was fatally injured on Thursday night. He had 
entered the paddle-box to clear the floats of 
ice, and while he was thus engaged the wheel 
revolved. Ilia skull was fractured and he 
died at midnight Y’esterday an inquest was 
held a verdict of “ Accidental Death" re
turned.
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inquest was 
Death” re-

Po»T Hood, Febjr., 21. 1871.—There ie a 
▼enel in the icejiut abreast of this place about 
two miles off. She is either a brig or brigan
tine and is said to belong to P. E. I. Owned 
by Mr. Duncan ot Charlotte Town, and partly 
laden with oats. The crew are reported 
short ot provisions and wood.

Thk “ Zoe ”—About 1150 barrels of beef 
have been saved, by divers from the steamer 
“ Zoe1” before reported sunk at Bell Rock.

We are happy to state, says the “ Yarmouth 
Herald,” “ that the subscription» in this town 
towards the extension of the Railway ,to Yar
mouth, now amount to One Hundred and One 
Thousand Dollars ($101,000). It is expected 
that the Local Legislature will aid the under
taking by a grant of money for a number oi 
years. We h pe to see the work commenced 
before the close ot the summer of 1871."

Svddkn Death.—The Amherst Gazette re
ports that on Saturday before last,as Mr. John, 
Scott was chopping wood at his door, in Pug- 
wash, he became suddenly ill, staggered into 
the house, and died in a short time. An in
quest was held by Coroner Clarke, when the 
jury found that death proceeded from natural 
cause.

Suicides.—Last week the Body of a man 
named Thomas Kavanagh, who formerly did 
business at New Glasgow, was found near the 
railway bridge with his brains blown out. and a 
discharged gun lying beside him. A man 
named Charles W. Peters, belonging to East- 
port, committed suicide at Woodstock, N, B., 
on Wednesday evening, by cutting his throat 
from ear to ear. He is supposed to have been 
insane.—Culoni.it.

Fatal Kerosene Accident.—The Char
lottetown Argot savs a melancholy accident re
sulting in the death ol a little girl, aged five 
years, of Mr. James R. Ferguson, St. Peter’s 
Road, occurred on Wednesday evening, the 8th 
inst. The deceased, while in the act of hold
ing a kerosene lamp to her sister, who was 
turniug bread in an oven, struck the lamp on 
the cooking stove. The oil immediately ignit
ed. enveloping the child in flames. The child 
died on the lollowing morning.

Death from Alcohol. — The Amherst 
“ Gazette” says :—“ On Thursday evening 
16th, six employes on the railway works at Lit
tle Forks, who had just received tbeii month's 
pay, went into a groggery, and, alter five of 
them bad imbibed pretty freely, alt set out for 
their shanties. They had gone but a short dis
tance when, one after another, the drinkers 
fell. The sober man took charge of three whom 
be got to the shanties. About 11 o’clock, or 
an hour after the drinking, a Mr. Regan found 
one of the others dead, and his comrade insen
sible. The latter did not recover until next 
day. An inquest was held on Friday before 
Coroner Howard ; the jury’s verdict was : • That 
deceased oame to his death by tha excessive use 
of alcoholic stimulants sold him by one Dennis 
ConnelL’ ”

Missionary Work in Madagascar.—The 
facts more and more coming to light concern
ing Madagascar and its 5,000,000 people to 
justify the strong statement that here is a na
tion being born in a day—a whole people feel
ing after God. if happily they may find Him. 
At the half-yearly meeting of the London Mis
sionary Society, just held in London, two of its 
missionaries were present, and communicated 
facts which may be taken only as types of what 
is going on through large portions of that is
land. One of them began Ins work so late as 
1882, with a congregation of only thirteen. It 
soon increased to COO. It went on rapidly to 
2.000.

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.
house of assembly.

Most of the business which has been done 
by the House during the week—is not of a 
character to be interesting to the majority of 
our readers.

The Bill introduced by Mr. Hill in regard to 
controverted elections was discussed and Re
jected by a large majority, only four members 
voting in its favor.

The Resolutions of the Government and 
those of Mr. Pineo, in amendment, in regard 
to the^Provincial Building, so called, have been 
discussed at considerable length, but the vote 
bad not been taken at ibe time of the adjourn
ment on Monday afternoon.

The Hon. Prov. Sec’y., gave notice on the 
28th ult., that it was the purpose of the Gov
ernment to bring down in a few days, a si 
of resolutions in opposition to the threatened 
movement at Ottawa to assimilate the currency 
of Nova Scotia to that of the other parts of the 
Dominion.

Mr. Kidston gave notice of intention to move 
a seres of resolutions asking Her Majesty the 
Quean to cede this province to the United 
States in lieu of the Alabama claims.

The Committee of tl>e late disputed Halifax 
Election has not yet reported. The investiga
tion seem likely to occupy considerable time 
yet.

The Treaty of Peace, however, is regarded

Silt A. T. GALT’S MOTION.
THE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

In the House of Commoos, on Friday, Sir 
A. T. Galt moved his resolutions respecting the 
Fisheries, and spoke for two hours. He criti
cised the despatches from the Imperial Govern
ment, and said they were very unsatisfactory, 
and that in all the points of Mr. Campbell’s 
mission, namely :—Fisheries, withdrawal ot 
troops, and Fenian raids, it was a total failure. 
He did not impute dishonourable motives to 
the British Government, but he believed in the 
settlement of the Alabama claims Canadian 
interests would be regarded of secondary im
portance, and be yielded up, in the interests of 
peace, to the Empire. He would not have 
brought the matter before the House, were it 
not that there were cause for misirust, and the 
hands of the Government should be strength
ened by the opinion of this House. The avow
ed policy of many public men in the United 
States was to annoy Canada, and we should 
not allow ourselves to be put in a position of 
dependence npon them. Our claims arose out 
ot the Fenian raids, and were very much 
stronger than the Alabama claims ; yet the 
answer of the Imperial Government did not 
give assurance that they would be pressed.

He (Mr. Galt) contended that the commis
sion was first suggested by Minister Adams in 
1866, and not by our government. He was 
glad of this, because if we had the right and 
were the first to propose to contestants ot 
that right arbitration upon it, it would be mak
ing our position worse for final adjudication. 
He spoke of (be great importance of our rights 
in the question, not only on account of their 
intrinsic value, but because they would, it re
tained, strengthen our position iu all future ne
gotiations with the United States. He was 
willing to go a good distance towards estab
lishing Iriendly relations with the United States, 
bui there were certain we could not give up, 
tor giving up of them would be equivalent to 
giving up our separate political existence. He 
utterly repudiated the idea that this country 
should be subordinate to the policy of the Uni
ted States.

He desired to maintain the connection with 
Britain as long as it could be maintained in in
terests of both counlries ; but if the time ever 
should come that that connection should cease, 
he desired that Canada should not be placed 
in a position of inferiority to the great Repub
lic. He desired to keep in our band and pre
serve lor posterity the great interest which 
would hereafter go to build up a great empire 
bn this continent ; that could only be done by 
maintaining all our rights, and in doing this 
we should best perform our duty to the people 
of Canada,and best protect them from what be 
felt to be the somewhat dangerous position in 
which we now stand.

Sir John A. Macdonald replied. He said be 
did not believe tbe resolution would strengthen 
his hands, but rather embarrass him ; because 
they would tell tbe UnitediStates that we dis
trusted the mother country. It would not 
strengthen bis hands if it was thrown up to him 
that Hie Commons of Canada was afraid her 
interests would be sacrificed by England. He 
was satisfied that the present ruling statesman 
in England would not, on any consideration, 
either ol peace or a desire for friendly relations 
with tbe United Sûtes, sacrifice the interests of 
Canada. There was no fear that the pledge 
which had been made by tbe Government in 
England, to defend Canada, would be broken. 
Why, then, should we tell the United Sûtes 
that we are distrustful of England ? The en
largement of the commission would in no way 
affect tbe interests of Canada. Canada was 
deeply interested in tbe settlement of the Ala
bama claims, and it indicated tbe spirit of Eng
land towards this country that in that settlement 
Canada would have a voice. These claims 
once settled a new era of prosperity would be 
opened for Canada, lie said it would be the 
duty of the Commission first to decide the rights 
of each party, then how these righu shall be 
enforced, and then the question ot reciprocity 
mi.rbt come up ; but no treaty affecting the 
rights ot Canada would become law till it was 
accepted by the Canadian Parliament. He hop
ed Sir A. T. Galt would alter tbe discussion, 
withdraw his resolutions. Tbe House adjourn
ed at 6 o’clock. The dfebate will be resumed 
this evening by Mr. McKenzie, who will oppose 
the passage oi the resolutions, although, to a 
a certain extent, endorse them.

it is expected that Galt will withdraw the 
resolutions, as the debate will secure the object 
be desired. All tbe OnUrlo opposition and 
government supporters favor this course.—Spe
cial Telegram to Chronicle.

There are probably a hundred or more per
sons in this and neighbouring towns, who daily 
suffer from the distressing effects of kidney- 
troubles, who do not know that Johnsons Ano
dyne Liniment is almost a certain cure. In se
vere cases, great relief may be obtained if not 
perfect cure.

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE.

HOUSE of assembly.
On the 21st inst., the Hon. Attorney General, 

King, announced that the Government had re
signed, and that the Governor had called upon 
Mr. Hatheway to font a Government.

On the 22nd inst., Mr. Hatheway reported 
the formation ot a new Government, and that 
it had advised His Excellency to prorogue the 
Assembly ; and at 4 o'clock the House was ac
cordingly prorogued till the 5th April.

The reconstructed Government is now com
posed of tbe following members :—
Hon. T. R. Jones, President of the Council. 

Mr. King, Attorney General.
“ Hatheway, Provincial Secretary, 

Stevenson, Surveyor General,
* ‘ Kelley, Chief Commissioner of Board 

of Works,
“ ( aie,

“ “ Covert,
The last named two gentlemen are without 

office. This arrangement leaves two vacant 
seats in the Government to be supplied at a 
future time.

Messrs. Hatheway and Stevenson having ac
cepted Office ol Emolument since their election 
to the House will have to run their elections 
over again—the former in York, the latter in 
Charlotte Goimty.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Feb 20.

This morning, by order of the President, Mr. 
Botsford read a message from bis ■ Excellency 
which was laid before the House by Mr. Bev
eridge.

It contains the copy of the despatch sent by 
the Lient. Governor to the Secretary of State 
of the Provinces, upon which the Crown Officers 
gave their decision regarding the right of dis
missing Mr. Botiford.
The Law Officer» of (he Crown to the Earl of 

Kimberly : 6 • ' ’ ' 1 7 '<4 l. *
Temple, 4th January, 1871.—My Lord, we 

are honored with yoor Lordship’s commands 
signified ia Mr. Herbert’s letter of the 3rd inst., 
stating.

1st. That he was directed by your Lordship 
to transmit to us for our consideration a copy 
of a despatch from the Governor-General of Ca
nada, with enclosures, raising a question with 
regard to the power of the Executive Govern
ment of the Province of New Brunswick, to dis
miss from office the Clerk of the Legislative 
Council without the concurrence ot that body.

2nd. That Mr. Herbert was desired to en
close for reference a copy of tbe commission 
issued to tbe Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick, in 1861, which was in force at the 
time of the passing of the British North Ameri
can Act, 1867, and also a copy of the commis
sion issued to tbe Governor General of Canada, 
after the passing of the Act showing the com, 
mission ot the present Governor-General- 
Lord Lisgar, was in the same terms as the lat
ter.

3rd. That your Lordship desired Mr. Her
bert to request that we would take those pa
pers into consideration, and favor you with our 
report upon the points raised by the Legisla
tive Assembly of New Brunswick.

In obedience to your Lordship’s commands, 
we have taken the papers into our considera
tion and have the honor to report :

That by the 64th and 88th Sections of 30 and 
31 Viet. Cap. 3, the powers of the Executive 
Government and of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick were, unless and until altered in 
accordance with the power of the Act, express
ly continued as they had existed before its piss
ing, except as far as the |Act itself was incon
sistent with them.

We do not find in the papers that anything 
has been done to change the powers either of 
the Execntive or Legislative of New Bruns
wick since the passing ot the British North 
American Act.

That act itself, in respect of the matter now 
referred to, makes no change in them.

We concur, therefore, in the opinion ex
pressed by the Minister of Ju-tice ot the Do
minion that the authorities of tbe Dominion 
have no right to interfere.

It appears further that Mr. Botsford was ap-

Ctinted to bold office during the pleasure of the 
ieutenant Govenor of New Brunswick, and 
it is not suggested that this was an illegal or 

improper form of appointment. The form of 
the appoiniment implies and assumes the right 
of removal in the Lieutenant Govenor who ap
points, and the Lieutenant Governor has now 
exercised his right with the advice of the Min
istry.

It seems to us that he was acting within Ins 
undoubted right, and that there is no ground for 
the claim put forward by the Lenislative Coun
cil of New Brunswick. We have, &c.

(Signed ( R. P. Collier.
J. D. COLKIDGE.

in Paris as signed.
The radical members of the Assembly de

mand the impeachment of Napoleon.
Tbe Duke Debroytio presented his creden

tials to the Queen yesterday as French Minis
ter to England.

A terrible colliery explosion occurred to
day in South Wales. Filly dead bodies have 
already been taken from the mines.

Feb. 96.—Tbe English Government has 
persuade! the Germans to abandon their march 
through Paris. The troops will only pass 
through an open space in the south side ot the 
city.

Mr. Erskine, the British Minister, has com
municated to the Greek Government a dee- 
patch of tbe Earl of Granville, contending that 
the investigation of the Marathon massacres 
is insufficient, and demanding a fresh enquiry.

A difficult» has arisen between Spain and 
Egypt. Tbe Khedive has not yet replied to 
the presentation of Spain demanding satisfac
tion. Several of the European Powers have 
offered their meditation in the matter,

Paris, Feb. 26.—The conclusion of peace 
is now certain. Thiers and Favre, and the 
consultation Commission have accepted the 
conditions substantially as previously aanoun- 
ced.

FROM OTTAWA.
(Special lo British Colonist.)

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—In tbe Senate Hon. Mr, 
Mitchell made an elaborate statement on tbe 
whole fishery question, and approving of the ap
pointment of Sir John A. Macdonald on the 
High Commission. He complimented the offi
cers ot the Mhrioe Police vessels on their excel
lent judgment and conduct, with only an excep
tion or two.

Hon. Messrs. Dicker, Botsford and others, 
followed in general approval of the Govern
ment's fishery policy.

In the Commons Mr. Currier presented Hon 
Mr. Gray’s preliminary report on the assimila
tion of the laws. He spoke of its usefulness, 
and intimated that Mr. Grey’s employment by 
the Government was now terminated.

In reply to e question it was stated that Gov
ernment would, on Wednesday or Thursday, 
state what determination they had reached on 
arbitration question.

Mr. Connell moved for correspondence re
specting unadjusted claims of New Brunswick. 
Carried.

Mr. Savary moved for correspondence re
specting claims of Nova Scotia to be reim
bursed for money spent on New Provincial 
Building. Carried.

Mr. Blake moved a resolution against the 
employment of members of Commons by tbe 
Government, instancing case of Gray. He 
thought p rsons employed by the month less 
independent than by the year, and showed that 
Mr. Gray received, in three years, over 
$14,000. '

Sir G. E. Cartier defended the Government, 
showing it was the practice of tbe Imperial Go
vernment to so employ, members instancing 
the case af Sir Stafford Nortbcotte, now em
ployed on the commission. He promised the 
Government would so amend tbe law as to pre
vent similar cases in future. Debaffi going 
on.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—After the recess Friday 
Makenzie replied to the Premier. He thought 
Canadian interests had frequently been sacri
ficed through the ignorance of British negotia
tors, but would not distrust the Home Govern
ment in tbe question now pending, nor believe 
that a man of the ability, large experience and 
undoubtlul patriotism, possessed by tbe Pre
mier, would sacrifice our interests on tbe com
mission. He advised the withdrawal of the re
solutions.

Hon. Dr. Tupper followed in a powerful 
speech reviewing the whole question and ably 
vindicating the recent action ot the British Go
vernment. He denied that Great Britain had 
any intention of deserting us, or of betraying 
our interests. She was now fortifying Hali
fax, and had pledged the whole power of her 
empire for our defence, if occasion called. In 
closing, be warmly enjoined the House to give 
the Canadian Commissioner their whole confi
dence and support, which he felt assured they 
would do. 1 • r

McDougall, Young, Fortin, and others, con
tinued tbe debate till a late hour, when the re
solutions were withdrawn.

In Senate Mr. Churchill was introduced and 
sworn.

The Canal Commissioners sat yesterday and 
adopted a report, understood to recommend 
enlargement of the Welland' St. Lawrence, 
and the Construction of Sa ult St. Marie and 
the Bay Verte Canals.
r ' Ottawa. Feb. 27.—Sir John A. Macdonald 
left this morning, accompanied by bis lady and 
Private Secretary, Messrs. Drinkwater and 
Witcher, Deputy Commissioner of Fisheries, 
also accompanied him. Heavy large boxes ot 
hooks and reports touching fisheries were sent 
along.

The Postmaster General’s report shows the 
Revenue to be last year $1,010,767, and the 
Expenditure $1,155,261, making a deficiency 
of $144.494. This is attributed to the reduc
tion ot Letter Postage to three cents. One 
cent post cards have been promised.

The Ontario election nominates are to take 
p.ace on the 14th prox. The elections come 
off 21st March.

General Leadership ol the Commons bas 
been entrusted to the Hon. Dr. Tupper dur
ing the Premier's absence, except in matters 
especially pertaining to Ontario or Quebec, in 
which cases Sir F. Hineks and Sir George 
Cartier will lead the Government. The Hon. 
gentleman occupies the Premier’s seat.

An authoritive denial of the rumor that the 
Legislature would adjourn altei the passage of 
the revenue bills, to meet iu November, has 
calmed down the excitement which existed in 
political circles.

EDITORIAL NOTES, Ac.

j 1. W. B. Huestie. Esq., bas kindly 
consented to net ot Wallace a» Agent for
th» Provincial Wesleyan, Subscribers on- 

| that Circuit who are in arrears and those 
! who have not made their advance pay
ments for the year now passing are ear
nestly requested to make immediate pay
ment to him.

2. Wo have somewhat reluctantly allow
ed our venerable friend Judge Maréhall to 
publish on the fourth page of this paper— 
bis earnest protest and warning against I 
wiurt he regards as the dangerous tendency j 
of eertaia Geological Theories, which he 
infers, from a brief notice which we copied 
from the Chronicle a fortnight since, con
stituted the staple of Bro. Paisley’s Lecture 
before the Y. M. C. Association in Dart
mouth. The teachings of God in the two 
great text Books of Nature and Revelation 
are undoubtedly never discordant. The ar
rogant claims to infallibility which have 
been made by some of the too fallible inter
preters. ef both of these volume», hare ser
ved to place them sometimes in seeming 
opposition to each other. But such appar
ent want of harmony has not led the docile 
student of Divine Truth to a hasty arbitrary 
rejection nf either volume,—but rather to 
a re-examination of the interpretations 
which had been given to the apparently con
flicting portions of the two. And as the 
result we believe that a large portion of tbe 
most intelligent and Sincere believers of the 
Bible as an infallible Book are agreeing 
touch more nearly with what we suppose to 
be Bro. Paisley’s views than with those 
which Judge Marshall regards as only cor
rect.

First Mortgage Bonds,

St Stephen Bianch Railroad Com-
CCUSTU» ST

NOTICE.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

London. Feb. 27.—Emperor William tele
graphs from Versailles to the Empress Augus
ta as follows :—” With a deeply moved heart 
in gratitude to God, I inform you that tbe pre
liminaries of peace have been signed,—the 
Bordeaux Assembly must yet ratify them ”

The triumphal entry of the Germans into 
Paris has been fixed for Wednesday next.

Republican manifestations continue in Paris. 
There is perfect order, but the feeling among 
the people is strong and deep for future re
venge upon Germany.

Feb. 24.—The Orleans Princes are in the 
vicinity of Bordeaux.

The Clerical party opposes the transfer cf the 
Assembly to Paris.

The “Times” correspondent at Versailles 
telegraphs that Count Bismarck is less confident 
about concluding a peaee, because be will not 
prolong the Arts istice beyond Sunday, and the 
period intervening is too limited to admit 
of negotiations being concluded satisfactorily 
before it expires. Bismarck demands indemni
ty of six millions, deducting all contributions 
levied. This is opposed by M. Thiers.

In the House to-night, Mr. Disraeli, made 
a powerful speech on the Foreign policy of 
England. He urged the House to consider the 
gravity of the Eastern question,and the serious 
consequences of Russia’s repudiation of the 
treaty of 1856, which cost England so many 
sacrifices.

Mr. Gladstone replied, denouncing Mr. 
Disraeli’s inferences, and expressing surprise 
that be should condescend to find and repeat 
the rumors on which they were based.

Feb. 24.—The French object more to the 
form than the substance of the Prussian terms 
of peaee. The preliminaries have been as
sented to, but tbe conditions stipulated bave 
not yet been agreed upon.

The French are endeavoring to secure the 
abandonment of eertain distressing conditions.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE, March. 1871.
The American Baron.—Chapters V.—VIII.— 

By the author of “ The Dodge Club,” “The 
Cryptogram,” etc.

With Seven Illustrations.
Pictures of Ireland.—Junius Henri Browne.

With Twelve Illustrations.
Cottage and Hall.—Alice Cary.
Along the Florida Reef.—(Second Taper.)— 

Dr. J. B. Holder.
With Thirteen Illustrations.

Siesta.—Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford.
An Examination of the Claims of Columbus.— 

(Second Taper.)—Rev. M. Maury.
Wed in the Morning—Dead at Night—(Con

cluded).—C. Welsh Mason.
With One Illustration.

A Day in Castle Garden.—Louis Bagger.
With Ten Illustrations.

Frederick the Great.—XVI. The Seven Year's 
War (Continued.)

IVitA Five Illustrations.
An Affair on a Tombstone.— Katherine G. 

Ware.
The Magic Mirror.—Anonymous.
Wallenstein and Gustavus Adolphus.—Eugene 

Lawerence.
Anteros.—By the Author of “ Guy Living

stone,” etc.
Lieutenant General Winfield Scott.—Extract 

from the Autobiography of Tburlow Weed
Anne Furness.—By the Author of “ Mabel’s 

Progress,” “ Aunt Margaret’s Trouble,” 
“ Veronica,” etc.

Six-and-Thirty.—From the German, by C. C. 
Sheckford.

Our Harbor Defenses.—T. B. Thorpe.
From My Childhood’s Day.—From the Ger

man of Ruckert, by S. S. Contant.
Editor’s Easy Chair.
Editor's Literary Record.
Editor's Scientific Record.
Editor's Historical Record.
Editor’s Drawer.

S. M. Pettengill & Co,,
37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

AX’D

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

Are the now sole agents for the Provincial Wes
leyan in that city, and are authorized to contract 
for inserting advertisements for us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers in that city are 
requested to leave their favors with either of the 
above houses.

We notice that tbe Agricultural papers all 
over the country recommend the uae of Sheri 
dan's Cavalry Condition Popders.—Exchange.

Farmers and others in this section have long 
known and appreciated the advantage of .these 
Powders over all others.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL
WESLEYAN.

To 28th February, 1871.
l'\h) ‘

From Rev A.-ti.Tutile-— From Rev. John 
Win. Birdj » >2 OO ‘ sidy—
Chas. C sey, 2 00 E. A. Henderson, $2 00
Mrs Jesse Harrison 1 08
Daniel Pagsiey, 2 00 
David Pugsley, 2 00 
R. B. Ripley, 2 OO 
Titos. Roach, 2 00
ltobt. Coales, 8 00
Mrs D. Dickenson, 1 00 
John A. Pride, 2 00 
Win. Pipes, 2 00
James Read, 2 00
John Ripley, 2 00 t ____
Tbos. Shipley, 2 80 ThoS. Hinton, * 0C 
John F. Smith, 2 00 From Rêv. E. Evans—

-------Robt. Veesey, 2 00
30 00 John Johnson, 2 00

From Rev. Themes J. George Deacon, 2 00

Moses Cook, t 00 
Wm. W bber, 2 00 
Mrs. Elias Cook, 2 00 
Isaac Smith, l SO 
Rrs. Thot. Monroe 1 00 
W. H. Mason, 1 00 
Mr*. Kirby 1 00
Richard Wilcox, 1 00

12 SO
From Rtv. R. Weddell. 

~ * 00

The Town of 8t Stephen
Issued and endorsed under Acts 28 Vie. Cape 40 

and 43.
$1,000,000, Security for $100,- 
000 Debt, or $10 security for 

$1 Debt.

THESE BONDS w-re prepared under the care 
fol supervisions of the company s solicitor the 
present Judge Stevens who used the utmost cannon 

to have them in accordance with law.
They are denominations of S100, $300, $501 and 

SIOOO,and hare a litreort-r IS year to run and bear 
six per cent, interesr The coupons are payaa*>le 
at 8f -tepben or St. John, on the first of January 
and July.

The Road cost $400,<K0. its traffic is steadily in
creasing, and iu nets earning» fifty tar cent, more 
tnan enough o nay the interest ol this issue which 
is for $100,000. The completion of Western Exten
sion and the Honlton Branch will materially add to 
be receipt» of the Read.

The Town im orporated for :he express pnrpoae 
of guaranteeing the payment of these Bonds, udirt 
are virtually a first Mortgage on both Road ana 
Town. A report from the As» ssors show, that the 
va ne of the real estate ol the ioro porated district 
in 1 69 was about $600,000. In sis years the valae 
of real estate is said to have doubled in St. Stephen.

Having, before patting three Bonds upon the 
market, under the direction of one of our most re
lish e legd advisers, made the lulleel enquiry into 
the issue and endoraation of these Bonds, I have 
much pleasure in recommending them as an invest
ment that will 1 t ink give the utmost security and 
satisfaction. They are alrea ly becoming a favorite 
iave-tment ; qni e a number of leading capitalisa in 
this Province and in Mora .-cutis hare in treated in 
them.

These Bonds are still offered at 9$, which will he 
found to vie d over sir and a half per cent interest 
per amass. The interest lor even months is only is 
charged. Parties desiring to in veal for eaatea can
not find a security paying the same internal «that will 
bo more reliable. Farther particulars cheerfully 
furnished on application to.

C. W. WET MORE,
102 Prinee William Street, 8l John, 

Pfcesstix Square, Fredericton.
Oct 26

ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE FIRM OF

KNOX <fc JORDAN,
DRY 600D3 MERCHANTS,

ARE REQUESTED TO PAY THEIB ACCOUNTS IMMEDIATELY AT THE

iiiTisi fiimi mi.
To S. C. JORDAN «arriving partner, in order to settle up the estate of the late

G. A. KNOX.
From this date the stock will be sold for cost and charges, in order to make a speedy clearance Such 

a chance seldom occurs to he public, and especially to country merchants, as the stock is large and wall 
assorted, the greater part being of this fall purchase—all new and fashionable.

This is a borna _tùis sale and no polling advertisement.

BRI1ISH WOOLLEy HALL.

Halifax, Feb 8, 1871.

SEW BOOK.
Just received at the Wealeyanl 

Book Room.

«0.75

Deinatadt—
R. Frost, f 
Sami. A. Dixon, 
John Clark,. 
David Coltina, 
James White,

John Sel'er. 
John B. Warren, 
John Balderion. 
George Clow, 
George Godfrey, 
Samuel Hyde,

Geo. McKee, 1 00 Abraham Gilf, 
James Mlle», 1 00 Samuel Howard, 

, — Charles Hyde, 
““f’iUfiO Haary Drake, 

From R. B. Hnes
tis, - 4 00 ■

From W. B. Hnestis, lor 
self, 1 00

Levi Steveea i 00 
John 8. Torch nor, t 00 
George Tmeo, 2 80 
Lemuel Bigoey, t 80 
< bailee Oxley, 1 00 
Rilfise Woods, 4 00 
Jehn H nestis, I 00 
ti. Allison Fulton, 1 00

7 2$ 00
From Rev. J. Prince— 
J.F. Goodere, 2 oo
From Rev. G. M. Bur 
- ifctt— * T 
Georgs Sweet, 2 00
From Rev. E. Mills— 
Murdoch Maiheaon^ 00 
Fsom Alfred Troop,* 00 

C. B. Pit-

13 00
Frosn Bar. C. Parker— 
Miss Elliott, 1 00 
From Rev. G. 0. Hues-

tllf^
Mrs. b. Ells,
J. R. Bole»,
A. A R. Smith,

4 60

From Rev 
. blade—
B. Stinson,
Dr. Valentine, 
Hr. Turner, 
Mr. Bacon, 
Capt Bulsom, 
James Stoop,

11 00
By Rev. J. S. Sponagle 
Isaac Young, 2 Oo
John Foster. 2 00

From Rev. Ptest- Mrs. J. H. htiller, 2 00
wood— -----

George Dooell,
Stephen Black,
Edmund Cro by,
David Rogers,
John Wright, jr.,
Stephen Wright,
Solomon Wright,
Job Wright,

2 00 6 00 
1 00 By Rev. G. 8. Mill gao,
1 00 a. M.,—
3 00 John Bonrke, I 66
2 00 John Rend le, I 00

IS 00
From Ber. D. W. Le- 

Lacheur—
Mrs. Stirling, 2 00 
From R.v. Jas. Stroth- 

ard— “ ' 1 00

2 66
By Rev. Joe. Gaati— 
Wm. Spiedler, 1 83
Fred. Lohnee, 1 60

3 33
By Rev. C. Joel, a w.— 
Terence Curran, 2 00

On the 22nd ult., at the Wesleyan Church, 
Brunswick Street, by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, Mr. 
Augustus Ridgeway, to Sophia Agnes, daughter of 
the late Joseph Taylor.

At Bridgeport, Annapolis Co., on the 12th ulf, 
by ihe Rev. W. McCarty, Mr. Zacchens ¥. Mdli- 
ner, to Miss Eliz.beth Campbell.

At the rcsid nee of the bride's father, P. E. Is
land, Feb. 8th by the Rev. P. Prcstwood,Mr. Tho
mas R. Tuplia, of Margate, to Rebecca, daughter 
of Robert Inman, Esq., of Bedeqne.

Jf%

At Shrlbon», Jan. 30th, of congestion of the 
longs, in tbe /tth year of hit age, David E. Mor
gan, a natij/ of Wi m-t Annapolis Co

At Wo ffilie, on the 19th n V. after a short ill
ness, Sophia, relict of the late Simon Fitch, Faq-, 
and daughter of the late Judge DuWolfe, of Wolf- 
ville, ag d 81 years. /

On tbe 13th nit., at Canning, 'Rev. Edward Sul
livan, Free Baptist Minister, aged 43 years.

At Pagan Ply, St. John, N. B , on Monday 
morning, Feb.$6th, after a linger ng illness Rev. 
Wm. Donald, D. D., a native o Banffshire, Scot
land, aged 63 years, late Minister ot St Andrew’s 
Church, St. John.

On 'I hursdty, the 16th nit., at Petite Riviere, 
Lnnenbnrgh Co , Catherine Winters, relict of the 
ate Jacob Winters, aged 78 years.

PORT OF HALIFAX,

Feb 21—Stmr City of Baltimore, De'ancotte, 
Liverpool ; brigt Florence, Davidson, Demerara ; 
tehrs Summerville, Cienfnegos ; Morning Light, 
Innés, Liverpool.

F’eb 22—Stmrs Alpha, Shaw, Bermuda ; Chase, 
Mulligan, Portland ; schr My Cousin, Wensel, St 
Jago.

Feb 23—French War steamer Chateau, Ren and, 
France ; brigt» Etna, McConnell, St Thomas ; Mar
cella, McEachran, Boston ; schr» Bertha, Hopt ins, 
Kingston, Jam. ; J H Hiltt, Couotaway, Boston ; 
Rival, Smith, Liverpool ; Silver Bell, McKay, 
Westport.

Feb 24—Stmr City of Manchester, Enyon, New 
York.

Feb 25—Brigt Spanish Main McCulloch, De
merara ; schr P Grant, New York.

Feb 27—H M S Raccoon, Capt Howard, Jama
ica ; stmr Cariotta, iColby, Portland ; brigt Alice 
Abbott, Crowell, Baltimore ; schrs Hound, Will
iams, Bermuda.

CLEARED
Feb21—Sch-s Maggie, Long, Demerara: Aggie 

Davidson, Brady, Jamaica ; Vesta, Hall, Cow Bay ; 
Zebra, Davis, Port Medway.

Feb 22—Stmr Chase, Mulligan, Portland.
Feb 23—Stmr City of Halifax, Jamieson, St. 

John’s, NF.
Feb 24—Stmr Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda ; brigt 

Ma ilda B, Lo ira way, B W Indies.
Feb 25—Stmr City of Manchester, Fnyon, Liv

erpool ; brigt Kenneth, Stephen», Jamaica ; schr 
Seriole, Bobertt, Barbadoes.

Feb 27—Schrs Maria, Blagdon, Porto Rico;
H Hatfield, Ha field, do.

A NERVOUS INVALID
Has [pub’ished for tbe benefit of young men nod 
others who suffer from Nervousness, general Debil
ity, Ac., a treatise supplying the means of self-cul- 
tiire. Wiiren by one who cured himself, and sent 
free on race.ring a post-paid directed enve ope. 

Address
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR.

Brooklyn, N. Y
Feb 22 14w.

1. Climbing a Manuel for the Yoong, price
2. Farm’s Bibilical aad Theological Dic

tionary, 1.03
3. Lockes Theolcgy, 2nd Edition 1.30
4. Grindrod’s Compendium ot the Laws and 

Régulation» of Wea eysn Methodism I «0
5. William’s Exposition of Bomaaa. 1.80
6. Jackson’s Life of Charles Wesley, 1.03
7. Benson's Commentary on the New Tes

tament, 2 Vol». . 6.30
8. W. B. Pope’s Kingdom and reign of

Christ, 1.50
9. Wesley’s Christian Theoloy arranged,

By Rev. Thornley Smith, 1.10
10. Wayland'i Moral Science, o.90
11. Kidder’s Hoaaeletics, 1.25
12. T. Binney a Sermons, 1.35
13. True Womanhood—Memorials of Eliza

Hassell, go
14. The successful Findent—Memorials of

Richard W. Porltaj. B. A. 1.28
15. Life of the Rev. Samuel Leigh, 1.00
1$. Critical, Ommentary on the Bible, By

Jamieson, Fanaaett and Brown « Vole.
12 mo. , 4.50

17. Wesley’s Notes on the New Testament, 1.25
and 624

18. Memoirs ef the Rev. David Stoner, 80
19. Sutcliffes Commentary on the Old and

New Testament, 3.75
20. Dr. Clarke’s Letter to a Preache:. 30

II. /^ROM THE UNITED STATES.
na’s Life of Christ, 3 Vols. 84.50

keesteth’s, Yesterday, To-Day and 
Forever, 2.00

3^White a Words and their uses, past and 
r present. A stndv of the English Language, 1.75 

4. Outline of Sir W. Hamilton » Philosophy,,
A Text Book for - tuilema, 1.25

6. Ripley • Sacred Khetoric, 1.25
|6. Dodd’s Thomas Chalmers, 1.25

7. Dr.Crimea, Art» of Int xication, 1.25
8. Beecher's, Oar Seven Churches, 1.00
9. Powell’s Apostolical Succession 1.00

10. Broad us’ Preparation and Delivery of
Sermons, 2.00

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 28th, 1871.

Eatons New Method
FOR THE CORNET.

1 most Useful attractive and In
structive Book-

Contains in part I plain, fnll and complete direc
tion» to the learner.

Contains in Part II., a fine selection of popular 
melodies, which may be played with the original 
Piano accompaniments.

Contains in Part III., Trios for Cornet, Baritone 
and Pianoforte, Brillia t Themes, Variations, Ac.

Priro in Boards, $1 50. Specimens sent post
paid on receipt of retail price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO.,
Boston.

CHAS. II. DITSON A CO.,
New York.

march 1

__3.00 oases
FELT DOOIS, MOCCASINS, Ac.

FOR .THE
WINTER SEASON.

Just opened at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF

Led! » Fancy Felt Boou, Bnttined
Do Ai

Do

Do

.retie Over Boots, warranted to 
keep feet dry and warm.
Felt Slippers and House Boots of 
all descriptions.
Misses A Children’s Long Rubber 
Boots.

Men's Plain and Fancy Felt Ov*r Boou,
Do Arctic Over Boou, waterproof,
I)o Black and Faner Felt Slippers,
Do Heavy Grain and Calf Walking Boou, 
Do Kid and Patent Leather Dre.» Boou.

—z Lao—
The Latest New York Style», in Ladies Boou 

and 8 ippeia.
A. J. RICKARDS A C0„

145 Granville Street.
Dec. 14.

99 Granville Street 99
Just received, and in stock, a thorough assorted 

stock of the following Goods
At Lowest market Rates,

to which we respectfully solicit the attention of 
those about to purchase.
White Cotton 8bee ings widths from 7-4 and 124
Unbleached Cotton ^heelings.
Linen Sheetings—all wi Itha.
Bleached HUCKABACK—Towel» and Towell

ing". Linen Damasks Cloths—all sizes.
5-8 and } Damask Napkins.
WHITE KNITTING COTTON, good quality 

unbleached.
Clark’» Best SEWING COTTON.
N. B.—White Cotton Shirts made to order of the 

beat materials and workmanship. A thorough fit 
gua anteed. SMITH BROS.

feb 15.

FOR FAMILY USE.

OATMEALfoATMEAL !
90 BAGS CANADA OATMEAL.

For sale by
B. C. HAMILTON A CO, 

fob 22. ltl« Lower Water Street.

WHAT TO READ
And how to Read ; being classified Lists of choice 

Reading, with appropriate hinu and remarks, adapt
ed to the general re .der, to subscribers to libraries, 
and to persons intending to co leet books. Brought 
down to Sep"- 1870. By Chas H. Moore 

One vol limo. Paper cover» 50 cenu ; cloth 75 
cents. Sent tree by mail on receipt of price.

D. APPLETON A CO., Publishers,
90, 92 and 94 Grand St., New York.

m Hmui miET.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHAPMAN & CO.
Having completed ikelr Importations lor Fall and Winter invite purchasers to las peel their 

Urge end varied Stock of DRY GOODS, oo nettling of the following vis.

DRESS GOODS,
Oee ot the largest aad beat aaao

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
ueortmeet la Ike "city.

Allot s lee aad pries».

Millinery,
The finest selection fa the city.

Staple Goods,
Of ell descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
. u' In grant variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of tile latest style».

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, end well assorted.

Tailors’ Trimmings,
Tim only hones In the city where (first-claee Tatters 

Trimmings can be had.

Haberdashery,

Warp,

December, 1870-

And a number of other articles too numerous to mention 

AU colonie always oe hand and at tbe lowest prices.

E. W. CHI PM AN à CO.

Sugar, Molaases, Coffee, Ac.
Joseph 8. Belcher,

Offers for sals, in bond or duty paid, in lou to 
suit :

100 puna Choice Cienfnegos Mu lasses,
5 pens Jamaica Unie Juice,

SO bag» Jamaica Cofbe,
*0 banale London rough Crashed Sugar, 

a Leo.
60 bbis Canada Fancy Fleer,
36 tone St. Demiago Llgnemvita»,

Scorch Pearl, No. I Pearl, No. I I 
Barley.

Jau.11.
Pat and B Pot

Government House, Ottawa,
Friday, the 4 th day of Feb., 1671.

reman
HIS EXCELLENCY THE OOVSRNOB 

GENERAL IN COUMcV*
On the recommendation of the Honourable the 

Ministers of Customs, and under the aashority 
given by the 8th t-wtioo. of the Act 31st Vie 
Cap. 6, intituled ; “ An Act respecting the Cus
toms.” His Excellency has been pleased to make 
tbe following regulations

On, from, ana after the 1st day of March, prox., 
the Port of Qneenston n ihe Province of Ontario, 
shall be and ia hereby discontinued as an independ
ent Port of Entry, and shall be end is bereuy con- 
stitnted an Out Port of. Entry and ia planed under 
the survey of the Port of Niagara.

WM. H. LEE,
Clerk Privy Council,

Feb 22. Sin. Qntiada

Intercolonial Railway of Canada

Tenders for Iren Bridge Super
structures.

HIE Commissioner* for the construction of the
Tj;"SîÜ:jSA-r%S Hr.»» or ÎES 
BRIDGE SUPERSTRUCTURE of 100 fiat for
each span and also for sixteen spans ol *00 feel 
for each span.

Pr ated speeffiratio»» showing the taau which 
aaeh span will be required to beer ; information is 
to the location of the different bridg t : and forme of 
lander can be obtain,xl at the office» of the Commie- 
siooare nr ofeboee of I e Chief Engineer, at Otto- 
wn, Canada ; or at the Banking House of Messrs. 
J*®””0. Ç°*® * Cj., Bartholomew Lane, K. C., 
Ixjn^on, Kngland.

Parties tanderi
the mode in wh--------- w rvu..n.
Bridges, and most state the price of each span 
b. at the place of shipment ; nod else the prie 
eenh span completed in place.

Tend ra for additional apene ot 100 hat, and 
spans of 80 feat will also be received at the

FRUIT RECORDER

COTTAGE QAROmniB.
Enlarged, 1871 to 16 pages at 81 s year. All we 

oak ia for yoa to see a copy of the paper which we 
send free to all app ireou, and let it speak for itself. 
The Premiums that we offer in Planu and Flowers 
to those gening nn.CInbe,would cost you as roach at 
any responsible Nursery ns we charge for the paper. 
$ bow Bill», Sample copy, etc., sent free on applica
tion to A. M. PURDY;

feb 22 Palmyra, N. Y.

FLOUR. BH00H3, etc.
Landing ex 8 8 “ Chase"

200jbbl. “St. Alban’s” FLOUR, 
IOU “ assorted,
168 Dory CORN BROOMS.

—LN STORE—
100 casks Kerosene Oil—Inspected, 
200 boxes Soap and Candle»,

50 package» Choice BUTTER, 
12 bales Chi

jao 11

hoice HOPS.
K. C. HAMILTON A CO., 

119 Lower Water St.

Lumber and Shingles-
THE subscriber has received and offers for sale. 

Dry seasoned $ inch and inch Pine Boards, 
Plank and Scantling,

Spruce Boards, Plank and Scantling,
6 inch Spruce PI auk and Spruce «lout ting. 
Hemlock Boards, Birch Scantling,
Pickets, Sawed Laths, and No 1 Pine split Shin

gles.
H__________JOSEPH 8. BKLCHEK.

WHOLESALE-

Dry Goods Warehouse. 

Anderson, Billing A Ca
Have received per 8. 8. *• City of Cork."

3C.we WATERPROOF TWEEDS,
—ALSO—

GREY COTTONS, TOWELS and TABLE 
LINENS.

—I* STOCX—
A full line of ELASTIC BOOT WEBS, 

Idee 21 95 and 97 Granville Street.

Dx. Dodge devotee his a tention to the Treat
ment of the Em, Ear and Trxoat ; also On no- 
rxoto Sonoanr, embracing Diseases of tbe 

pine, and Hip and other Join- Diseases, Deform* 
and Paralysed Limbs, Cmb-foot, Ac.

Office Honrs, 9 to 12 A. M., andj3, to 5 P. M* 
it No. 50 Barrington Street.

December 14th. % months’

Parties underug moat sehtnit their own plans 
in which they proposa to construct

l«d wiih£tfown, lre Wn*y™p»«d'.nd ca" 
above named.

r days no app ication at the
Tenders marked “ Tenders lor Bridges” and 

dressed to tbe Commissioners at Ottawa, will be 
oeivad up to 6 o’clock, P. M , of Thursday tbe 
4iT «I Apri', 1871. 1

The Commissioners will not be bound In aai 
the lowest or an; tender >

A WALSH.
ED. B CHANDLER.
C. J. BRYDOE8,
A. W. MoLELA*.

Commise ioofTIntercolonial Rai'way, 1
Commissioners Office, >

Ottawa, Jsn. 19, 1871. ) 
fab 8. 8w.

(gP8 TO MS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, Jan. 20, 187 

Authorised discount oo American Invoices t 
nrthar notice, 10 par sent

K 8. M. BOUOHETTR,
y*b U Commiaatoner ol Custom

TflJG PICTORIAL
Phrenological Journal,

A FIRST CLASS FAMILY MAOAZINS.

“ TV 8ctnx°a O* Max,” and bis Improve 
11 ** m*,n* titdtcatod by Science, ia ibe

Kreoology-Tha Brain and Iu Functions ; the 
Location and Natural Laogeage of the Organs, 
with directions lor cultivating and restraining tnem; 
and .h. relation, sub,tiling b tween Mind aud 
Body described.
Phytiogoomr-with all the " Sign, of Character, 

aud How to Bead Them.” is a special la stars.
Ethnology—or toe Natural Htitory of Man, 

Customs, Mai gfons and Modes of Life in differ
ent Tribes end Nations will be given.

Physiology—Trie Orgaaiaatioa, etract»-» and 
Functions or the Human Body ; ,ba Laws of Life 
aud Health-What »» should Eat and Drink, How 
w. should he Clothed, nod How to Exerntee, 
srieepaad Live, in accordance with Hyglaaia Prm-

»«<f Biogr.phu.-of tb. 
leading Men and Women of tbe World in ail 
departments of life, eve e!#o s, tctel fée rares.

Parents end Teachers.—As a guide in educating 
training Children, thie Magazine has no superior, 
na it nointe oat all the pecu'iaritiee of Character 
amd Disposition, and renders government nod 
classification not only poesib e but easy

Mach general end useful Information an the 
laadmg topics of the day to given, and no efforts 
are spared to make Ibis tbs most interesting aad 
matractiv. a. well as th. baa, Pretoria F»mU, 
Magmas ever pm Wished.

Established—The Journal has reached iu 62d 
Volante. The form u “cmvo. It baa steadily 
increased In favor daring many jeers is has keen 
published, aad was never more pops 1er than at 
present.

Terms.—Monthly, at 88 a year, la advance.— 
Single nambare, 30 emu. Clubs of ua er mere 
8* aaeh, and an extra copy to Ages'.

We are offering the meet blur» l Premia me lu 
dosa for a sample «amber, with nee P,clonal 
Poster and Prospecta», sod a complete List of Pre 
Uliama. Address

8. K. WELLS. Pnbliaher.
189 BrSad way, New York

Deo 21.



I once, reject it, whenever it conflicted with that end genuine child-faith in one of the lowest of'
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SABBATH STANZAS ADDRESSED TOS 
THE CHRISTIAN PILOBIM.

BY MARY R. HERBERT.

Another green spot in a wilderness,—
AnOtbtr refuge in a weary land ;

Come, Christian, tune thy harp, let joytol songs 
Adoring own thy gently guiding Hand,

That leadeth thee through many a thorny esaae. 
And bids thee, grateful Ebenezer*! raise.

Look back upoa thy weary p agrimage,
Though but the journey oi a lew short years. 

Its heights, whose summits seemed in sunshine 
bathed.

How has their steepness called forth bitter
tears f"'N' *: = '*» <

Ah, green inviting paths with snares abound. 
And fairest flowers with rankling thorns are

crowned.

.Yel, oh, thy yearning heart recalls bright skies, 
That shed on thee their soft and soothing 

light.—
And bowers of fragrance, shared by friends

whose love
Was thine in sunny day and clouded night ; 

Blest were those hours aflectiou's smiles en
deared,—

A Paradise the wilderness appeared !

But why, those swimming eyes, those hands 
upraised, ,

In all the touching eloquence of grief ? 
Where are they now ? Alas those angel gueeta. 

Bright was their presence, but their stay ho*
brief;

They vanished from thy eight, and with them 
went.

The glided halo they to life had lent.

And now, a lonely pilgrim thou hast come.
To water with thy tears this resting-place ; 

Thy bowed down head, thy garments soiled and 
torn, . *) V_ (ii.'i'lljl

Tell ot the toils and conflicts of the race ; 
Yet, by thy eitle, sweet Patience loves to stay, 
And gently smooth the terrors of the way.

And, surely. Heaven to thee in mercy sends 
The calmness of this holy Sabbath day,

Its hours of rapt devotion, to withdraw.
Thy heart from earth, and earthly thoughts

away ;
Ob now, by faith discern the rest at hand, 
Eternal rest within “ the better land.”

Linger no more to weep thy perished gourds 
Forget the dreams, thy fancy loved so well 

And, from this hour go forth with strength re
newed,

Firmly to combat every simple spell ;
With songs of praise, let desert wilds resound 
Until, abiding rest thy steps have found. 

Dartmouth Feb. 1 Oth 1871.

REV. MR. PAISLEY’S LECTURE.

To the Editor rf the “Provincial Wesleyan.”
Sir.—The extract from the “ Morning 

Chronicle " contained in your paper of last 
week, giving a condensed report of Rev. Mr. 
Paisley’s lecture before the Dartmouth Young 
Men’s Christian Association, has engaged my 
attention, as having a tendency to favour 
the opinions .of e darerol ApecuUfSve geolo
gists, ‘and otters; who have for some time 
past, hy.lheir publication», been endeavouring 
to destroy a belief in the Scripture account ol 
the creation of this earth, and the duration ol its 
existence. I mast presume that the Report of 
the lector» is substantially correct, as it» accu
racy his not been denied, or objected to, by 
the lecturer. Vpw before offering any com
ments on the report of the lecture, I will al 
once, express my conviction, that the lecturer b 
a firm believer in the inspired account of the cre
ation of the earth, and all creatures and things 
therein as givea in the two first chapters ol 
Genesis ; aud, as • referred to. in other parts ol 
dividd petelaliou. If caunot.be said that the 
credit, but #h- Attend U of the speculative the
ory, put forth in tfac lecture, does not realty 
belong to the young gentleman who delivered 
it. Thu unscriptural and absurd inventions 
and conjectures on the subject, originated with 
infidel geologists and others, regarding.Divine 
Revelation long before Mr: Paisley was born. 
His error, and lack ol discretion-consist in col
lecting aud giving currency sa be kas done, to 
their onlouuded and onscriptural notions on 
the subject. Being a minister of divine truth, 
and addressing a Christian association of young 
persons, instead of his lecture bearing the title 
ol “ what the Earth says of its Hiatory,” if he 
had made it “IVhat the Bible says ol the Earth's 
History’’ it would have been far more approprate 
and becoming, and be would have had an ample 
field for the exhibition of his knowledge of in
spired truth, on the subject ; and might have 
conveyed to his audience, some of that truth, 
and possibly as to some of them, have been in
strumental in removing errors they had imbi
bed, from reading or hearing of those specula
tions and infidel theories.

Some years ago, in a book I published, con
taining answers to the notorious and infidel Es
says and Reviews in answering the one by Mr. 
C. W. Goodwin, I gave some strictures and 
remarks. whi-Ji are directly applicable to the 
material parts of the report of Mr. Paisley’s 
lecture. Indeed, I think it quite probable, 
that the lecture was, at least, in part composed 
from Mr. Goodwin’s Essay “ On the Mosiac 
Cosmogony,” or some other, or others, of the 
like character. Mr. G. described this globe, 
before its present arranged torm and order, as 
having been for a vast incalculable period, in 
the state of an intensely heated and fiery ball, 
relvoving on its own axis ; and that after it set
tled down and cooled, its interior became com
posed of different layers ; and the earth gradu
ally. but he could not tell tchen or how took its 
present form. Mr. Paisley according to the re
port says, that the earth before its regulary ar
ranged form was a “ molten mass and that 
the various stralas, or layers, now formed be

lts surface, were successively and gradually 
formed. This molten mass, entirely agrees with 
Mr. Goodwin’s intensely heated fiery ball of 
incalculable age. llut neither he, nor Mr. 
Paisley, nor any one else, knows when or how 
the fiery loll or molten matt, became cooled 
and hardened, nor do, or can they say, how 
long the several layers were in the process of 
formation. Some of th» remarks in my review 
of Mr. Goodwin’s production, ate so directly 
applicable to the one by Mr. Paisley, that, to 
save time and trouble, I will here transcribe 
them, almost verbatim :

As to the various and discordant theories and 
opinions of Geologists, whether of religious 
creeds, or ol no creed whatever, they are all 
entirely worthier, on every point, where they 
conflict with the plain announcements of Sacred 
Revelation. Every person who believes in (be 
Divine spirit of infallible truth will implicitly 
rely on its teachings, on these and all other 
points ; and give no credence whatever to the 
theories • f sp -ci.lativo Geologists, presumptu
ous y pres m ug to be wise above acd beyond 
what is so sacredly revealed ; and even, on ma
ny points, endeavouring to controvert the plain 
declarations o inspired truth. Even if the very

scarcely an, two of them being I A •***« ™'*- ** th
roughout. As to those Geologists came to a flight of .lairs that led to a door, 

ifcss, or have a religious cteed. and who which led into a room reaching under the

THE

have put forth their théories and schemes, dif
fering as they have among themselves, on many 
points, it may, justly he said that it would have 
been much more for the interests of revealed 
truth if they had,in their writings adhered close
ly wed implicitly to the letter and plain meaning 
of that truth, and refrained from giving publi
city to the speculations and theories in which 
they have indulged; some of which are directly 
at vans tic* with the plain statements and mean
ing ol the Sacred Scripture. There are svstems 
of this kind—the pre-conceiVed fictions of their 
authors—which they have dignified with the ti
tle of “ The Mosaic System of the Universe.” 
This has afforded infidelity a handle, which it 
has been careful to turn to its own advantage. 
In contrast with all those geological schemes, 
when we look at the facts regarding creation aa 
they are disclosed in the Sacred Volume in the 
1st and 2nd chapters of Genesis we find such a 
plain,' continuous, and consistent account ol the 
creation of the world, and all crest urea and 
things therein, and of the visible .heavens, as 
is perfectly sufficient to satisfy the mind and se
cure the belief not only ol every truly religious 
person, buteferery individual, not (icrverted by 
pride and prejudice, ami imaginative theories, 
but possessed of unsophisticated reason, aud 
plain unbiassed judgment.

Looking, then, into that plain and consistent 
account of creation, given in Genesis, we can
not see tberv is the least word, or hint, to 
inliMM that there was any cessation, or pro
tracted delay of Divine operations, from the 
very first act, in that work of creation, as de
clared in these words, in the first text : “ In the 
beg mu lug God créa Usd the heavens and the 
earth”—until the close ol the ructh day, when 
the whole of the creative work was completed. 
It is one series of consecutive and continuous 
operative aeta, without any break, or lapse, as 
to time, between any ol them, front first to last. 
The substances, or materials, so to speak, out 
of which all bodies and things, in the earth and 
the visible heavens, were immediately alter 
formed, and arranged, were first, called into 
existence. Our English wurff •• created,” em
ployed in the first verse of the Bible, is derived 
and translated from the word bora, in the He
brew original, which, aevorihtig .to the, -ifltfi* 
■SOUS opinion of the Jewish-Rabbin* means tlfe 

' commencement ot the existence of anything, or 
egression from nonentity to entity. It is said 
by a learned Commentator and critic that fit 
does not, in it* primary meaning; !-dw*>te the 
preserving, or new forming of things, that had 
previously existed, as some imagine, but crea
tion in the proper sense ol ibq term."’ That 
it has this meaning In that first text, iu Grnel 
sis ; and that the substance, or materials of al- 
bodies and things were, indeed, so created ft out 
nonentity, seem plain egough in this, text, iu 
Ueb. 3. 3: “ Through tnofp we"eadéretaml, 
that the worlds were framed by the word of 
God, so that things which are seen ,wuie not 
made ol things which do appear. , *

, , (The important point, that fltwre was <4 ' pn># 
i**1 netted peridd, ot lapse ol time, between the 

first act of Creation—the calling of the materi
als of creation into existence, and the subset

We see from these 
whole, of die work» ,of Creti-11 
beginning fd'Hnf end—weft i

lo'

dent enough;, from GVnesis ii. 2,3, in these 
words “ and on the seventh day God ended 
Hii work which He had made ; and IJe 
rested on the Seventh ilk) from all UsJ j«Kl 
which He Mtiti made. And God blessci the 
seventh day and sanctified it: because iu it He 
had rested from all His work which God 
created and made.” 
texts, that the wl 
lion—from the 
completed within the six previous days. The 
Hrst, ahd, in one view, the most important 
part of that work, certainly,was the creation, or 
calling into existence, the elements, er surest!li
ves, for the subsequent acts aud arrangements, 
and therefore if,1 as soliie say, there was a ces
sation. or protracted period, between the crea
tion ot such elements of the earthly system, and 
the subsequent formal ion and arrangement of 
bodiwamt tilings; in that system, the lex 
could tint be oefrvel, in spying that “bod 
rested <6u seventh day from Ult fils work which 
He created ai.d„,malle.” In that supposed case 
there would have wenmore than six days, in 
the whole, employed in the creating and arran
ging work, and there would have been a previ
ous time ol rest, of altogether uncertain dura
tion, or of tens ol thousand» of y eSra. or more, 
as some ol those speculative and sceptical theo
rists assert, but, the1 texts say, that “ God 
rested the seventh day, from all His work which 
lie created and mad*,’’ which plainly must be 
considered to include the créai toil of the ele
ments, or substances, out of which all the sub
sequent works and formations, were produced, 
and placed in the appointed order. From the 
two words, *• created ” and •* made,” being em
ployed, it may fairly be inferred that the word 
••created ” more particularly applies to the cal
ling into existence the elements or material» 
required, and that the word “ made ” more es
pecially relates to the formions aud arrange
ments, which, immediately and consecutively 
followed. This plain account of Creation,given 
in Genesis, is repeated in the brief, but plain 
and comprehensive words of th« fourth com
mandment of the Decalogue, given, directly bv 
God Himself, to the Israelite, under the uiuet 
sublime and awful circumstances, attending (lis 
presence at Mount Sinai, and recorded by Him 
on the Tables ol Stone, all which, we find re
corded in Exodus XX. In that commaud are 
the words : “ for in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, the sea and all that in them
is, and rested 'be seventh day, aud hallowed
it. ” Here, also, we see it declared in the most 
direct terms, that the Lord made “ the heaven 
and earth, and sea,” themselves, as well as “ all 
that iu them is," within the “'six days."

It is very probable, that Mr." Paisley coin
cides with the intended conciliating and recon
ciling theories of the Mosiac Cosmogony before 
alluded to, but they are worse than needless, 
the passages from Genesis to the contrary of 
such theories, being as previously shown, so 
plain and consistent, -as to a continuous and en
tire creation within six days.

There is this further proof of the utter futil
ity and absurdity of both the Aery ball and 
molten mass theories, and also of I he pretend
ed long space of time between the creating 
operations mentioned in the first aud in the se
cond verses ot Genesis 1. that in the second 
verse, it is dedlarèd that “ darkness was upon 
the face ol the deep : and the Spirit ot God 
moved upon the lace of the waters.” Now if 
either of those assumptions ot the Jin y ball, ot 
molten mass, were true, there could have been 

deep ” or “ lace of wafers,” for in the 
time teyond calculation, or conjecture, during 
which the intensely healed ball was spinning on 
Its fiery axis, or I lie “ molten mass ” was, by 
intense beat, being formed, all water, which at 
any time might have been on or around the fie
ry ball or molten mass, would have been entire
ly consumed and exhausted long ages before 
the ball or the molten mass was formed and 
cooled down. Now, which, it may be asked is 
most worthy of bcliel, the mere unfounded con
jectures of Mr. Goodwin and his youthful fel
low theorist, Mr. Paisley ; or the plain intelli
gible faets given in that second verse of inspir
ed revelation ? The two cannot possibly be re
conciled ; and no person ot piety and ordinary 
sense, will hesitate as to which is most worthy, 
of belief. I cannot but think, that if Mr. Pais
ley will refer to that verse, his piety and reason 

ill lead him to see his error, and that the 
verse condemns it; and that in connection 
with the first verse, tie real and consistent truth 
oa the whole subject is clearly given.

Requesting an early insertion or this letter,
I am Mr. Editor

Yours truly,
John G. Marshall.

Feb. 17<A 1871.

slates. He knocked. A feeble voice said, 
“ Come in," and be went in. There wai no 
light, but as soon ai his eyes became adapted 
to the place, he saw, lying upon aheap ol chips 
and shavings, a boy about ten years ol age, 
pale, but with a sweet face.

“ What are you doing there?” be asked of 
the boy.

“ Hush ! hush ! I am biding.”
“ Hiding ? What for ?” And be showed his 

white arms covered with bruises and swollen.
Who was it beat you like that?”

“ Don't tell him ; my father did it."
“What for?”
“ Father got drunk, and beat me because I 

wouldn’t stea1."
“ Did yon ever steal ?”
“Yes, sir, I was a thief once." (These 

London thieves never hesitate to acknowledge 
it—it is their profession.)

“ Then why don't you steal now ?”
“ Because I went to the Ragged-school and 

they told me * Thou shall not steal,’ and they 
told me of God in heaven. I will not steal, sir, 
if my father kills me.”

Said my friend : “ I don't know what to do 
with you. Here is a shilling. I will see what 
I can do for you."

The boy looked at it a moment, and then 
said:

“ Bat, please, sir, wouldn't you like .o hear 
my little hymn ?”

My friend thought it strange that without 
food, without fire, bruised and beaten, as he 
lay there, he could sing a hymn ; but be said : 
“ Yet, I will bear you.” Aud then in a sweet 
voice, he sang:

“ Gentle Jeans, meek and mild.
Look upon a little child ;

DOMINION
AND

PROVINCIAL

Pi* my infirmity,
" ifltr me to come to Thee.Sui

fo.iPil 
-ifc 30! 
ill

nr)

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
i

Directors' Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. Mess.

TIIE CHEAPEST AND REST

SEWING MACHINE
*<>W OPF1KED TO TOR FCBllC IS

Lock man Family Shuttle Sewing 
Machine, 8

IT; IS SIMPLE IN ELEGANTLY
FINISHED AND UUKÀULF.

Fain would I to Thee be brought ;
Gentle Lord, forbid it not ; ‘
In the kingdom of Thy grace,
Give a little child a place.”

“ That’s my little hymn ; good by !”
The gentleman went again in the morning 

went upstairsC; knocked at the floor—no an 
»wer ; opened it and went in. The shilling lay 
on the floor. There lay tbs bey with a smile 
on his face—but be was dead. In the night he 
h.d gone home. Thank God that he has said 
“ Suffer little children to come unto me Me 
is no respecter of persons, black or white, bond 
or free, young or old. He sends hie angels 
to the homes ol the poor and the destitute, the

quent creative act* ol (be si* dayw-ifi ^vi-? degraded and the wicked, to take the blood
bought little ones to Lis own home.

A YOUNG IIERO.

The bard, common life of the city poor is full 
of petient fortitude. Many of the world’s grand

limited band of these speculative and self-sufli- ! heroes live, and suffer manfully, and die by in-
trfov reHri3,.lH;iâ|lnhr to,one.,h«ory. every ches with Christian heroism, all unknown to 
truly religious and intelligent mind would, at fuM. n. flowing tribute to true nobility

r

HEAVY VERDICT.

A Case was tried in the Guernsey county 
Ohio, Common Pleas, three weeks sinoe, where 
in Mrs. Frances Watt was plaintiff, and Samu
I Boy d defendant. The Cambridge Times in 

reporting the case says :
The plaintiff’ is the widow of S. W. Watt, at 

one time a prominent physician and surgeon 
and an ex-ltepresentative of this county, who 
died about 15th pi September, 1869, from the 
effects of intoxication. She set forth in her pe 
tition that her husband had an extensive an,] 
lucrative practice, which enabled biro to pro
vide a comfortable support for his family prior 
to the time of the grievances committed by the 
défendent. That since about the first of April 
1865, her husband was in the habit of beevm 
ing intoxicated, and so continued until the time 
of his death. That the defendant contiuued 
during all ol this time to sell and deliver to 
him intoxicating liquor in quantities from one 
pint to one quart, causing him to become a hab
itual drunkard and incapable of attending to 
any kind of business : and that the plaintiff was 
therefore compelled lo attend upon him, nurse 
him and provide for his support, and for the 
support ol herself and family ; and the same 
caused his estate to be squandered and result
ed in his death, and therefore the plaintiff, the 
widow of the deceased, bas been deprived of 
the means of support* for herself and minor 
child, aid that she has been compelled to resort 
to daily labor tor the same, and claimed that 
she has been damaged to the amount of $5.000, 
for which she asked judgment at the hands ol 
the jury.

Alter arguement by able counsel on both 
sides, the case was given to the jury, on the 
charge of the Court. 1 be jury, after an ab
sence of thirty minutes, returned the following 
verdict : “ We the jury in this case, find for 
the plaintiff, and assess the damages at $2,500.’

A TRUE STORY ABOUT BEES.

A lady in Providence tells me that her fa
ther once brought ! omo a molasses hogshead, 
to be used as a water tank. On washing-day 
her mother said. “ Let us throw the suds into 
it. to soak the molasses from the bottom.” The 
instant she had done so she exclaimed, “ O, I 
have drowned hundreds of our neighbors' 
bees !”

The hogshead was black with bees that were 
busily appropriating the sweets from what they 
must have considered au enormous blossom. 
The good lady made haste with her skimmer to 
skim the bees from the top of the water, aud 
spread them on a board in the sunshine ; they 
seemed drowued and nearly dead and she was 
very sorry.

All the bees that were around the hogshead 
had flown away at the dash of the water, but in 
a few minutes they returned, accompanied by 
scores of others. Then began a curious work. 
They immediately went to work upon the un
fortunate bees, turning them over and over, and 
working upon them constantly with their heads 
feet, and antenne. The result of their bu.-y 
labor was, that one alter another gave signs 
of file stretched its limbs and wings, crawl
ed about and dried itself in the sun, and flew 
away. The lady said there were a half a pint 
at first, ami that there remained only about a 
dozen hopeless cases, beyond the humane ef
forts of their brothers.

No other insect has ever excited so much in
terest and admiration as the bee; many lessons 
have been learned from its wonderful and in
genious habits ; and in this case 1 bave no doubt 
that an observant physician might have gained 
some useful hints as to the resuscitation of the 
drowned.

Tills is a certain-true story, (or I heard it 
with my own ears, and Mrs. Gardner told it 
with her own mouth, and she said she saw it 
with her own eyes.

AGENTS will leave Montreal 
for the several Provinces on or be
fore the

8th of February next,
to deliver and dispose of the DO
MINION and PROVINCIAL DI
RECTORIES. They will visit all 
the chief places, and put up at the 
principal hotels. • <■<■ <

y’j nil
Persons who have not already 

subscribed to either of the works 
may obtain them from the Agents, 
at the regular rates :

Dominion Direc
tory - - - - $12

Province of On
tario Directory -

Province of Que
bec Directory -

Province of Nova 
Scotia Directory

Province ot New 
Brunswick Di
rectory - - -

Province of New
foundland Direc
tory - - - -

Province of Prince 
Edward Island 
Directory - - 2
THE DOMINION DIREC

TORY will be on sale at the office 
of Messrs. KELLY & CO., pub
lishers of the Post Office, LONDON, 
England.

HEWRT CROCKER, President i W H. HOLLISTER, Secretarr ; 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P hi Island, and Newfoundland.

Alarm Iahuaky 1st 1870 .................................................. ...
Liabiliitief inclusive of R-insortnce Fund ......................................
Surplus R nuroshle to Police Holders in Dividends ....
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, ............................................................-

$4,411,380.55
3,467,400.00

913.060.55
882,508.55

Halifax, W.8—Hon Charles Tapper, C B. Hon J Me;'oily, James H Thorne, Eso F W Fish 
wick, Fsq. "

St Jon», N B.—Hew A. McL. feelsv, Zrbedse Ring, Fsq, James Harris, Esq Thos Hathaway. 
L»q, Jeremi»b tin risen, Esq., Messrs. J Prichard 4 Son.

The Interest earned hy -be Company is 18(9 was nearly 13 1-3 per c;nt more th.n sufficient to pay 
ill its lu.sn for te same period r

It# rati-» for ela-if and expenses to Iticorov Is on the lowest grade.
°/ 4“ snbmltted to the undersigned wdl bn forwarded, and the Loss paid without «pen# 

the notify bO'der» »
Parties desiring Agenda» or Settlfmeel of Policies will apply to

. i.„ « HUMA8 A.TBVtPLA, 6t John,
w H —» — f?* ,for N<! Brunswick, Nov, Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New-
W. H BBLDI NO, General Ttoitnror. Aug. 4 1870. loundlaod

JOHN LOVELL,
Publisher.

Dominion Directory Office,
Montreal, Jan. 30, 1871.

DAHY NEWS,
SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

MONTREAL

Weekly Transcript,
IT WO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

&Jjr gailjj $rtos
Is published every Morning (Sun
days excepted), in time for the 
Mail. It will be delivered at the 
residences or places of business of 
Subscribers in all parts of the City, 
or mailed o Subscribers in any 
part of the Province or the Do
minion.

FOR THE BOYS.

The following neat little mathematical )ro6-pr
l«-n we dip from an exchange, and we think the 
f mier boys will hive to look sharp in order to 
harmonize the apparent discrepancy. It may 
interest some who arc no longer boys. Here 
it is :

A man his sixty apples. He sells 30 for 15 
cents, which is a halt cent apiece, or two ap
ples for one cent. He sells the remaining SO 
tor 10 cents, which is a third of a cent apiece, 
or three apples for one cent. Thus, we see 
that for 5 apples he gets two cents ; now, how 
mint- vents does be get for sixty apples ? The 
problem seems plain enough, and the role of 
three give the immediate result of 28. But on 
the other hand, it he gets 15 cents for 30 ap
ples, and 10 cents for the remaining 30. it 
seems evident that he gets 26 cents for the 60 
apples. It is said to be a poor rule that won't

ffjjf oalrrlilg transcript
s published on Thursday of each 

week, so as to reach Subscribers 
throughout the Country by Satur
day evening. It contains all the 
News from the Daily, besides a 
arge instalment of a current 

novel, and interesting Literary 
Selections.

COMPRISING SUMMARY OF

LatestNewsoftheDay 
British,

American, 
Canadian, 

Foreign.
Commercial Reports,

Ably written Editorials,
Tales and Sketches, 

Continued Stories, 
Selected Poetry.

Subscriptions and Advertisements
RECEIVED BY

WOODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 yean trial have been proved to be the 

only

Certain, Nate aud EH ’dual
_ Remedy for Worms inVhUdren and adults die

coveted.
r < i

They contant no .Mercury.
For sale everywhere.

Factory aud Wholes lo Vcpot,
Citz Dane Stoma,

sep 31 Halifax, N 8.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
- of Ergland.

Chairman of Dinettes — William MoAbtbob 
* Esq , M P, for Loudon.

Extracts of Bcpen prevented 1st Mk eh, 1869. 
Pnliews In Foie», j, 18-146
Sums As-ured, $91,000,u00 00
Anee.l I-im eus flieûitouoie
Claims Paid, 63,16'4V5-0O
Reserved Fund, ,«i (00 000 00
Bonus diVsrea In 1869 6960,000.00
Avenge Bonus, M far Cent.
Surplus for the year IMS, 6*55,000'0

Policies Issued on the Half-note System without 
notee

All claims paid are Gold.
AOSBTSI 

Halifax, N 8.
M G. BLACK . . . , » Offics Halifax Bask.

P ince Edward Lined.
GEO. ALLEY . ... Charlotte To*.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent fier tiara ime Free mess 
May 13.

REMOVAL,
AMIIBZOAK house. 

Kept by Misses Campbell A Bacon-

I'HR subscribers have ’emored from Wind-or 
Hone», No. I» Jacob Street, to that new end 

commodious House,

196 Argyle Street.
opposite Salem Church. They ere .roly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping t e 
Windsor House, and shall do all in their power to 
m ke their new house, a happy, p easant and coin 
tollable home lor either permanent or transient 
hoarder», and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ol public pairouige in the American 
House.

Halifax N. 8. Oct. 64, 1670. 1 year.

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM OB OWE*,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, K. K. island, and Newfound

land.
Hiind Family Machine, ‘ingle Thread $15.

Do do "Foot Mvehine it't
Hand Lock-iitch Double Thread, 633.
Do do with table to run hy foot, 430.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

nnd Shoem-ikcra' 650.
The "achinea have the usual altachmen'», »nch 

ns Hetnmcr. Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Need e», Bobbins, directions, etc , sup- 
pi ed with each machine.

ill Every ma-hine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free ot co-t hy the agent, who 
lies had seven year» experience t. the Manufactory, 
and t n as General A eut I ! !

All kinds f owing Machines repaired, sntivfic- 
lion given or no chargé made. 1 • " 

tUr Neeillas for sit the popular kinds of flew 
big Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address a 
receipt of i amps. Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every county in the Vruvincas. 
For Circulars, terms etc., a-hirrss,

WILLIAM CROWF,
. 151 Barrington Street, Haifax. 

Machines hired by die day or week, or can be 
paid for iu weekly inst Intents. oct 19

The Lockmen Ma< bins i< diminua shed as al 
once ike most perltc ly simple in eo-snnerion and 
at the same time the most ewsilr m.raged and 
less liahl” to get oat cf uider. Its great stmpll-

1P
You whh ooon, wholesome and Nutritions

Biscuit, Buns, Ten Takes, 
Pastry, Ac.

osa

Wocdill's German
BAIIB FOWDSfi.

In its nee yen save

rime, Trouble and Pxprnsc.
CQre Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868 
Fot sale everywhere.

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 31 City Drag Store, Halifax, N S.

British American Hook
" AUD

TRACT
HALIFAX. , . ,

' | 66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following arc a foe of the Msaeeiare »ad 
Paper* for awl.- at the Depository, wi h ths pri.ee 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
Cjantry :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine $V 7* : Leisure Roar, Sut 

day at Home Pantly Treasury, O>od * Words $1 
64 each per aenwo ; *5 evata additional whui 
mailed for the country,

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c ; British 

British Worhasan mid Workwomai 
Arris*», Chi'd'v Companion,
< hi d-ex’» Friend, »5c each, postage Sc per an 
nom ; Go-pel Trumpet, Child's faper. Children’. 
Pajer, S 8 Messenger ciC . ltjfc each postage 
IU- additional per annum. Single Papers,' 10c 
«ddiri»oal.

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
fell. (feh33) A. MoBBÀN, Sec.

Maarengcr 
I, Cottager

Children's Pilas

T .1
n n: 
Villi

JOHN LOVELL,
Printer and Publisher. 

work both ways, but this one seems utterly to Si. NICHOLAS STREET, 
re6*“k I Montreal, January 10, 1871.
1 ’ viATT "".I ' ’is. ... u- . « . ......... •

SMITH’S

IMElIEâS 01mi
The mnnefucturers like pletFnre in tnronneing' 

that in addition t • the great improvement* in me
chanism a d in quality of tone, with whi h their 
ugents and friends have, at grout expense, made 
•such changes in the e terual app arence ot their cr- 
guns as will place them.

Far in advance cf all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and nweetne** of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant canes, fully equal ia beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

New and costly style of cases arc also in process 
of construction fur the larger organs.

Ackoowledgeing the great and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN. ttoi

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
iu attractiveness.

To do this is «imply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and qualitv.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeat'd, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, the r corps of 
•killed and tried mechanics, they are a‘ le to get, 
and do get, more tangible resulis for the money ex
pended then any manufactory in the coantrv.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•#* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application.
bon. S. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Borrox, Mass.

C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
»»le in Halifax by S. SELDEN. oet 19

UNDIBTAKU1Q!

UNDERTAKER, 
Germain Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
Greer. ST. JOHN,N.B.

64

JOSEPH BELCH
(LATv G BO. R. STARK * Qo.j

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MALOiFAX, N. 8

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry end Pickled Fish, Floor and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOR S il.E AT 1H«
Prince Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 IlfWl KILN ,)R 8D panel »oor«
1 \t\lV Irvm 61.50 and open'd*. Ketpe en 
na'nd following dimensions, vis, 7xlt, 6 It, 10x1, 
10, 6, 8x4, 8, 5 6,3 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW KP\MK8 AND RASHES, 

It ligh-. e-c , vis. 7x9, 8»10 9»W, ,0st4. Other 
«tie. made to on er.

SUOP FRONTS
And Window S iodes, inside and out, mads lo 

rrd.r,

MOULDINGS
One million feet kiin d.-ird Moulding», rsri u> 

paneras.
Ai,o constantly on hind —

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M ti’eved rod tongaed i ones, and p’eia 

joint d I in Klo, lug wa l ova toned.
LININGS AND S U E L VIN G S

Grooved sad tongued Pine -dd sprue* Liuing 
Mao, Shelving an4 ith -r Dresse t Ma eriol. 
Plaixiho, Matching. Montais, Imsss 

Jio aid Cixoula* Sawing, dono at 
saor ett no te;.

— Alan—
TURNING.

Orders attended with i romptoess xrd dcspa'ch. 
Constantly on hoed—Turned Stair Baiaaier* and 
New.l Posts.

L UMBER.
P*ne, 8p are acd Hemlock Leraber ; Pitch Pin» 

Timber and 3 a PL*ok. Abo—birch, Oak, and 
o he herd woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed end Split Pine end Cflir Rhine, 

Coapboaeos, Pickets, Laths, and JcxiPkk 
Posts.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Snhec iber offers for e«ie, low 

for c eh, at Prince Albert Steam Mi.l, Victoria 
haif, on I of Victoria Street I commonly known 

t Bate.' Lane), near the Gas Mforks.

city, durability and che.pnvs mast iect mmeed it 
to every one in want ol a good

Family Sewing Machine.
Pries of Machine hr hand, with Marble S ab 625. 
do with Stent. Walnut Top and Dmaer'6ta 

with broad end narrow hummer & qBilling gunge.
Special terms to Clergy men, Religious and Cha

ritable I stituti ns.
Ucprecedented indneemwits to Aaron

WIL-.UN, BOWMAN A CO, 
MANcrACTiTBsas, 
Hamilton, CVnade.

J. D. LAWLOK,
Aoint.

103 Bsirington aueel, II*lifbv, N. 8.
W M. ORTt,

■•5*8 7 General Agrnt.

ifiw cycTbpæHa
OF

' ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CIIRiSIIAaN TEACHING :
EMBHACINO

HSylholt gy, Analogies, Legends. 
Fa-,ab.es, Lab erne, Metspnors, 
Simile a Allegories, Proverbs, 

LLsbiti, Historic,
AND

Rcligioiu Auecdolee, «to.
HY

KEY’D. KLUN FOSTER.
WITH AX iMTXoocctiox IT fckT. ercruuN u. 

TTNO, 1>. U,
” For the pur o e ol tearhittg, one iliustrutiok le r 

worth a thousand ahetracttomt."—K.PaxtonHood.
” Be a use the Preacher was wise, he still tsaglit 

the ptxrplu kttowl dge ; yen, he aouglit out and oat 
ill onler «may prutcrlat. The l’reacher sought to 
find oui acceptable wordsKccmmiasticxs xii.
6, IU.

w. c. PALMER, Jk., t CO.
New York. 1870.

Batract from Dr Tin»’» Intforfio.ioi.
The aoimated end tn'eUfoeat eut1!nr n' the te» 

matksble puduction, Ne* Gyc’op.. * o' Illus
trât roe, has hop* ur.-d roe wiia the rtqauel fee aa 
iu rortuetof * notice r-f hi* labor. 1 have examined 
• var 1 pot tioas of the wo-k wi h a lmlrstioo sad 
p’vasnte. 1 ate sav.fi vi hat it w. a d bo rqasily 
sgrtewbt* and ma-nc.irr in nad tba whole wiA 
the Same attention, if 1 had the opportunity. It 
coataia# a veal «mount and variety of «eberêno» 
andauggeeuou. I'S arrsngemeat it distinguished 
by an order, a ml ta-a* ot d. ml. and aeimpare* 
area el itaiemiot, wkwh iqave nothing so a# da trad 
m tneh a wort. Pub ic spuaktu.ia every orauah 
of their ait, wtil he grak-f. 1 to theo mptlier for Ibe 
paient labor an.4 thv unr,ueettooed au I w.dch he 
fie het fieri) rd t» their all acd ooeveniaeee.

It ta an exer t large dntiMe c.daan royal octave 
of 704 pages rend, iu the heat tty Is honed in exua 
kl ih hr ve *4 hr wrd t, a 51 ; in library leather 66 

For safo at the Wesleyan Book Room, 174 
Ar y le Srroet, Halifax By a special arrange, 
meat with tire Publishers, a minister of any De
nomination can obtain a copy at Diaeount of 25 per 
cent, from the regu ar pnoe.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
MARCH 1871.

Foil Moon, 6tli iViy, I lb. 24 m. aforncon.
Last quarter, 13th day, 6h. 5m. afternoon. 
New Moon, 20th dey, llh. 46m. ef emot n. 
First Quarter, 29th dsy, 2h. 30m. morning.

e

St
|D»y
Wk Rt

SUN. Mi ON. JH. l id#

tUUfoxses | Sets. Ki»#. | South. iSeU. |
1 W. c 41 | 5 44 A 21 8 i 2 46 1 48
2 Th. ti 40 j 5 45 1 15 8 53 8 4l 2 56
3F. c 3d 5 47 2 15 V 46 4 SI 4 21
4 8a, ti 36 5 49 3 34 lo 37 6 I7 ft 4l>
6 SU. 8 34 j 5 51) 4 29 II 28 5 40 6 49
6lM 6 33 ! 5 9\ 5 40 m'irn. 6 27 7 «7
7lTa. <• 31 | 5 52 6 55 0 IV 6 58 8 5
8 w e 29 5 53 8 7 I I0 7 25 8 42
9 Th. 6 «7 i » 54 9 90 3 0 7 53 9 20

10 Kr. « 25 i b 56 10 36 3 51 8 ft 9 56
II Sa. 6 XI | & 57 11 50 .3 44 6 fit 10 36
12 sO- 6 22 | 6 5d mom 4 38 9 26 11 14
13 VI. 6 20 Ii 0 i 5 5 33 IO 7 11 58
14 To. 6 Id ; 0 i ■i 13 6 33 K) 55 A 46
15 W. C 10 C 2 3 14 7 32 tl 50 1 50
1* rii 6 14 1 0 3 4 6 » 30 A 51 3 17
17 Fr. 6 ti j c 5 4 49 9 25 2 1 4 53
18 Sa. 6 tl 6 6 5 24 10 17 3 10 6 10
I9SU « 9 ! 6 7 5 56 II 7 4 18 7 5
90 M 6 7 ! 6 8 6 21 II 53 5 25 7 50
21 Tu 6 5 j 6 10 6 4 5 A 37 6 29 8 96
22 M . 6 3 1 6 12 7 8 I 20 7 n 9 1
2.1 Th. 6 1 1 G 12 7 31 2 3 6 .15 9 3.1
24 Kr. 5 5 'J 6 I' 7 56 2 46 9 36 10 3
2.5 Srt. 5 57 0 Ii 8 33 3 3<i l‘* 37 10 34
2t> MI 3 56 6 16 8 51 4 15 ii 37 1 1 2
27 vt. 5 34 1 « 17 V 2J 3 mum. 11 36
XN| 1 U •S 52 6 19 10 12 5 52 0 37
29 W. f> 50 ! ti 2(1 II i 6 43 31 o 12
SO Ih. 5 4S 6 21 11 .61 7 34 2 93 0 5V
J1 F 6 46 , 6 22 A 39 8 25 3 IO 2 10

Jut e 33. HENRY G. HILL.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

Always noted for iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMBS A. ST. JOHN, AGENT. 
ft5j Water Street, Boston

Thk Tiufc.8.—The column of the Moon's South 
mg give* the timo of high water at l*arrnboro,* 
Cornwallis, Horton, Huuuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High wnter at IVtou nn-1 Cape Tormentinc, 
hours and 11 minutes litter liiun at Halifax. At 
Annapo1 is, At. John, N. B., mid Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minute* /altr, and at ht. John's, 
Newfoundland 20 minute* «ur/nr, than at Halifax.

Fob tub lkmotii or thk dat.—Add 12 liours 
to tiie time of tiiu euii’a suiting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rUing.

For the lbsoth of tub sight.—Subtract the 
time of Un: bum 6 setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rusing next morning.

TBA

PROVINCIAL WESLEY AK»
omaw or rue

Wes'eyda SsLi'idlfl Ciuna u( d. h. imerii:.
Editor—U. Pickard, D.D'.
Printed by Theophilua CfutaxOerlaUi.

176 Aar*tlb Strebi, Halifax, N. 8.
Teies of Subscription ffi per aelub, half early 

in advance.
il» V KHTIBKtiXNTSi 

The large and i,>crrc»ihg eirculatiou of thlq 
render» it a mo*t desirable advertieiag meuritP

TBBKIt
for twelve lines aid order, 1st Interioa fv
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